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Executive Summary 
Wild Fallow deer, Dama dama, which were introduced into Tasmania during the 1830s are classified as Partly 

Protected Wildlife under the Nature Conservation Act 2002.  Consequently, wild Fallow deer can only be 

harvested using a game license or crop protection permit.  Animals taken under these instruments cannot be 

traded, hence their carcases are used for personal consumption by shooters (including for pet food), given to 

friends or they are left to decompose.  This scenario differs from that in some other states where wild shot deer 

can be processed for sale including human consumption.

The future of wild Fallow deer in Tasmania is an emotive issue. Landowners, be they farmers, plantation foresters, 

conservancies, crown landholders or municipal councils have strong views about controlling or eradicating 

the herd because of the damage and costs they incur.  Recreational hunters and sports and hunting retailers see 

the herd as a valued resource and part of the Tasmanian lifestyle. Game meat processors, the hospitality sector 

and the community see it as a resource that is not being properly used. Deer farmers are concerned with 

the impact that commercial harvesting of wild deer may have on their business viability.

Yet, on both sides of the debate there is middle ground. Landowners recognise that recreational hunters are 

a significant – and respected - partner in the management of the herd. A significant number of recreational 

hunters agree with the opening of the herd to commercial use. 

Following the 2017 Tasmanian Legislative Council review into wild Fallow deer a feasibility study was 

commissioned to inform future Government decision-making by undertaking analysis and discussions to enable 

a reasoned and rational conclusion as to whether it is feasible to undertake a trial that will evaluate the potential 

for deer farmers and landholders to supply value added wild deer products for commercial use.

The chosen consultant used online surveys and interviews to gauge the experience and opinions of farmers, 

commercial deer farmers, plantation forestry, conservancy and crown landholders, municipal councils, recreational 

hunters, commercial harvesters, sports and hunting retailers, game meat processors, hospitality sector and 

the community. 

Dr Roger Wilkinson independently reviewed the report including re-analysis of survey data and concluded that 

the conclusions from the surveys stated in the report appear to be supported by the data. His resume is attached 

at Appendix #12.

The study shows that:

 • There is adequate supply of and demand for wild shot venison in commercial markets.

 • There is sufficient support across all stakeholder groups to undertake a trial of commercially using wild  

 shot venison.

 • There are no legislative impediments to allowing commercial use of wild shot venison.

 • There are successful mainland supply chain models for supplying wild shot venison for commercial   

 purposes just as there are in Tasmania for supplying wallaby, possum and kangaroo.

 • Appropriate wild harvesting and food safety standards are in place for commercial use of wild shot deer.
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 • Chemical residue testing of wild shot deer carcases will determine if this issue is a problem in Tasmania.

 • Whole supply chain traceability systems are available that could be used for wild shot deer in Tasmania.

 • Commercial markets are established for wild shot deer products in Tasmania and nationally.

 • There is potential to market differentiate wild shot and farmed venison.

 • Introduction of improved genetics could increase the viability of farmed deer in Tasmania.

 • Much of the negativity associated with the commercial use of wild shot deer is based on unsubstantiated  

 personal opinion and assumptions, which can be tested using an appropriately designed trial.

The findings from this research indicate that it is feasible to conduct a statewide trial for all interested parties to 

use wild shot Fallow deer carcases for commercial use, subject to that supply chain being designed to:

 1. Conform to the regulations related to the harvesting, transporting and processing of deer carcases.

 2. Collaboratively involve farmers, recreational hunters and commercial harvesters/game processors to   

     meet their respective needs, as far as possible.

 3. Protect the commercial interests of deer farmers, as far as possible.

The recommended trial would proceed over five years (one year maximum for set-up, three years operation and 

one year for an evaluation process) as follows:

Year 1: Set up
•   Agree Objectives and duration
•   Model the sustainable take
•   Implement compliance regulations
•   Implement controls
•   Set up monitoring protocols
•   Prepare and print electronic information, including Fact Sheets, for all stakeholders
•   Promote the decision to undertake a trial of harvesting and processing of wild deer
•   Train and accredit commercial harvesters
•   Commence the trial of harvesting and processing of wild deer within the year if all elements 
      are in place

Year 2-4: Trial operation
•   Allocate Crop Protection Permits each year based on the agreed sustainable take, 
      modified yearly as circumstances dictate
•   Commence the trial with interested parties using their choice of total supply chain, 
      on-farm chillers and/or commercial harvesting and transport to processors (or variations thereof)

Year 5: Evaluation and trial operationw
•   Allocate Crop Protection Permits for Year 5 to continue while evaluation takes place
•   Measure herd abundance with a census 
•   Survey the stakeholder’s opinions regarding the effectiveness of the trial
•   Prepare an end-of-trial report for consideration by the Minister
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Deer in Tasmania

History

Fallow deer, Dama dama (hereafter referred to as deer), are the only species of deer present in the wild or 

farmed in Tasmania.  They were imported from England in 1836 as a wild hunting resource.  

In following years Fallow deer were mainly released in the following three main areas now known as 

the Traditional Deer Range:

 1. west of the Midlands Highway, roughly between Oatlands, Bothwell, Steppes and Cressy 

  (referred to as the Interlaken area), 

 2. east of the Midland Highway and south of Avoca (the Ross/Campbell Town area), and 

 3. east of theMidlands Highway and north of Avoca (the Deddington/Blessington area) 

 (Wapstra J.E.  1973). 

Although an introduced species to Tasmania, Fallow deer are partly protected wildlife under the Nature 

Conservation Act 2002. Wild Fallow deer now occur in many areas outside the “Traditional Deer Range” where 

they were originally released. Farmers report significant costs from deer damaging crops, forestry, grazing and 

vegetation. Deer are also considered a valuable hunting resource so there is a hunting season that takes account 

of deer biology. Tasmania has a number of farms raising deer commercially. 

Herd Composition and Structure

The Fallow deer population has increased from an estimated 8,000 animals in the 1970s (Wapstra J.E.  1973), 

to around 30,000 in the mid-2000s. Herd abundance data was collected by the Department of Primary 

Industries, Parks, Water and Environment (DPIPWE), in 2020 utilising an aerial survey in regions supporting 

medium-high abundance of deer (the Traditional Deer Range). This is the first time the population and geographic 

distribution of wild Fallow deer has been reliably estimated using a science-based methodology. Further data 

gathering will use camera trap methods in regions supporting medium-low abundance of deer, and citizen 

science in regions expected to support little or no deer. Analysis of the survey results gave a population estimate 

of 53,660 wild Fallow deer in the 19,905 km2 survey area with an average density of 2.7 deer per km2 (with a 

20% coefficient of variability). The results suggest deer abundance has increased by around 5.4% per year over 

the period 2006–2019, after accounting for the annual harvest. This suggests that additional harvesting of wild 

deer could be undertaken to maintain or decrease the current population. Population monitoring every four to 

five years was recommended to assess impacts of management strategies.

The increased population has led to the Tasmanian Farmers and Graziers Association (TFGA) declaring that: 

“Fallow deer pose a threat to agriculture, in the following ways: damage and competition for livestock grazing 

pasture, damage to crops, a potential disease vector for domestic livestock, damage to native vegetation through 

browsing, and impacts to native animal species through disturbance of breeding sites. Fallow deer tend to have 

the greatest impacts on improved pastures due to their numbers and preference for grazing improved pasture 

compared with other deer species.” (TFGA, 2020.) 
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Fallow deer hunting is regulated by the Wildlife (General) Regulations 2010 under the Nature Conservation Act 

2002. Recreational hunting is now a well-established and popular pursuit with 5,654 Deer Game Licenses issued 

in 2020. This hunting takes place largely on farmers’ properties and on crown land. Farmers request 

Crop Protection Permits (CPP) (Wildlife (General) Regulations 2010, section 26) which are used by themselves/

their employees, contract shooters and recreational hunters to control deer numbers on their properties. Given 

the lack of deer census data before now, crop protection permits have been based on farmer estimates of 

the number needed to control deer numbers, rather than a science-based modelling of the sustainable herd size.  

To meet the needs of farmers, foresters, conservationists, game hunters and government Quality Deer 

Management (QDM) principles were developed in the 1990s to address habitat loss, crop damage, competition 

with livestock and declining deer herd quality. Property Based Game Management Plans (PBGMP) are prepared 

on many properties and detail “QDM outcomes, access restrictions to the property, hunter requirements such as 

signing in and out of the property, requirements to record the number of animals harvested, the animals able to 

be harvested, and other factors such as wood cutting, fishing and use of motor bikes”. (Game Tracks, 2020)

Given the Wildlife (Deer Farming) Regulations 2010 do not provide for any differentiation between deer farms all 

properties keeping deer in a confined farming system are considered a deer farm irrespective of the number of 

deer kept.  Although under this legislation there are around 170 deer farms in Tasmania DPIPWE advises that less 

than 10 have significant numbers to support a commercial business.  Some deer farms run only deer and other 

deer farms combine it with on-farm enterprises such as hunting, farm-stay, cropping and grazing of sheep or beef. 

Fallow deer are farmed for venison and trophy heads.
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Feasibility Study of a Trial to Use Wild Shot 
Fallow Deer for Commercial Use
In 2017 the Tasmanian Legislative Council held an inquiry into Fallow deer management given the diverse 

views in the community across hunting, agricultural, environmental and wider community interests. This led to 

the establishment in 2018 of Game Services Tasmania (GST) as a first point of contact for game management. 

In 2019 the Tasmanian Game Council was formed to utilise the ability of its members to engage with a wide 

network of stakeholders, report their thoughts and opinions and provide the Minister with advice. 

One of the Government responses to the 2017 Legislative Council inquiry was to request the Tasmanian Game 

Council to provide advice on the feasibility of conducting a limited fixed term trial to evaluate the potential for 

deer farmers and landholders to supply value added wild deer products for the regulated food and restaurant 

trade. The Minister, having received advice from the Tasmanian Game Council and other stakeholders, decided 

to appoint a consultant to critically examine the issue and provide advice according to specific Terms of 

Reference. (Thompson R. P. DPIPWE, 2020)

This consultancy, of which this Report is the outcome, involves undertaking “investigations and discussions 

necessary to determine whether it is feasible to conduct a limited fixed term trial to evaluate the potential for deer 

farmers and landholders to supply value added wild deer products for the regulated food and restaurant trade.  

It should not be assumed that deer farmers and landholders would need to undertake all or any of the value 

adding in their own right as they may simply supply field shot carcases to a supply chain.  The determination 

on feasibility must include reasoned arguments that support the conclusion. If it is concluded that it is feasible to 

conduct such a trial to evaluate the potential for deer farmers and landholders to supply value added wild deer 

products for the regulated food and restaurant trade, develop at least one design for such a trial, including a trial 

implementation plan. Whether a trial is ultimately undertaken, and hence the conduct of such a trial, is not in 

the scope of this consultancy. The outcomes of this consultancy will inform a decision by Government.”  

Note: The Terms of Reference specify that determining the actual financial viability of, or market development for, 

wild shot deer products, i.e. a specific business case, is not the role of Government or purpose of this consultancy; 

rather that would be for a business proponent(s) to determine should the activity ultimately be approved by 

Government.

Methodology
A supply chain for such a trial requires an understanding of the current situation and opinions of all of the 

following stakeholders* and participants: 

Regulators and 
opinion-holders 

including DPIWE, 
other agencies, 

Crown land 
managers, 

conservancies, 
councils, tourism 
bodies, general 

community

Landowners and 
land managers 

including farmers, 
foresters, Crown 
land managers, 

councils

Harvesters  
including 

recreational hunters, 
deer farmers, 

commercial shooters 
and sports and 
hunting retailers

Processors
 including deer 
farmers, other 

food processors

End Users 
including 

restaurants and 
pet food suppliers

➤ ➤ ➤ ➤
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 • Note: Stakeholders were suggested by DPIPWE in the Terms of Reference and validated by the   

 consultant’s discussions with opinion leaders in the industry. 

The methodology followed to get useable and reliable data across the whole supply chain included:

 • Desk research on deer in Tasmania and other states, plus the Tasmanian regulatory context. Contact   

 details regarding DPIPWE officers and some mainland Australian state authority officers were provided  

 by DPIPWE, with other contacts obtained by the consultant through desk research.

 • Consultation with the Tasmanian Game Council members and specific stakeholders to obtain 

  an overview of the current situation and to develop survey questionnaires.

 • Development and launch of nine (9) quantitative/qualitative questionnaires to obtain details and   

 opinions on their sector, including farmers, recreational hunters, plantation forestry, conservancy and 

  crown landholders, municipal councils, the community, hospitality sector, commercial harvesters and 

  sports and hunting retailers. Questionnaires were developed by the consultant with initial qualitative 

  input and then review of draft questionnaires by DPIPWE, farmers, recreational hunters, plantation 

  forestry and Tasmanian Game Council members. Qualitative interviews were undertaken via phone   

 because of restrictions on face to face interviews due to the Covid-19 pandemic. Similarly, pilot testing of  

 draft questionnaires was undertaken via email response because of restrictions on face to face 

  interviews due to the Covid-19 pandemic. All surveys had an Introduction which stated: A study has   

 been commissioned by DPIPWE to determine whether it is feasible to conduct a limited fixed term trial  

 to evaluate the potential for deer farmers and landholders to supply value added wild deer products for 

  the regulated food and restaurant trade. This survey aims to understand the experiences and opinions  

 of (Insert relevant stakeholder group) in relation to this issue which will be considered within the context  

 of feedback from other stakeholder groups. 

 • Phone interviews with the Tasmanian game meat sector and deer farmers using contacts provided by   

 DPIPWE plus other stakeholders identified by the consultant.

 • Preparation of a draft report with a conclusion regarding the feasibility of a trial to use wild shot fallow  

 deer carcases for commercial use.

 • Comments by DPIPWE and an external reviewer on the draft report.

 • Preparation of the Final Report with responses to the Terms of Reference.

Tasmanian Regulatory Environment

The Wildlife Regulations that provide for the protection and management of wildlife in Tasmania are under review 

and possible revision. The review is being run by the Natural and Cultural Heritage and Agriculture and Water 

Divisions within the Department of Primary Industries, Parks Water and Environment (the Department). 

The Wildlife Regulations are made under the Nature Conservation Act 2002. They regulate the taking, 

possession and trading of wildlife and wildlife products, hunting, wildlife exhibition and display, and deer 

farming. There are three Wildlife Regulations, which, by law, were due to expire on 30 November 2020 but 

have been extended until December 2021 due to Covid-19:

 • Wildlife (General) Regulations 2010.

 • Wildlife (Deer Farming) Regulations 2010.

 • Wildlife (Exhibited Animals) Regulations 2010 .
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Wildlife (General) Regulations 2010

The Wildlife (General) Regulations 2010 provide a regulatory framework for the hunting of deer in Tasmania. 

Responsibilities for the conduct and enforcement of the regulations are shared within Department of Primary 

Industry, Water and Environment between Game Services Tasmania and the Natural and Cultural Heritage 

(NCH) Division. Enforcement of the Act lies with Investigations and Enforcement Section of NCH.

Section 24 of the Wildlife (General) Regulations 2010 relates to permits for taking specially protected, protected 

or partly protected wildlife in special cases:

 • A permit under this regulation authorises the person named in the permit or a person acting under 

  the Secretary’s direction to take, have possession of, buy or sell or otherwise dispose of such form of   

 partly protected, protected or specially protected wildlife, or the products of such wildlife, 

  as are specified in the permit.

 • The permit may only be issued if the Secretary is satisfied that it is necessary or desirable to do so.

Section 26 relates to Crop Protection Permits:

 •  A crop protection permit authorises the taking of such form of partly protected, protected or specially  

 protected wildlife as is specified in the permit to prevent the destruction of, or injury to, any stock   

 or plants caused by that wildlife.

 • A crop protection permit may also authorise the possession or selling or other disposal of the wildlife   

 taken under  the authority of the permit or the products of any such wildlife.

Section 37, Taking partly protected wildlife, also applies:

 • Except as authorised by a license or a permit under this Part, a person must not take any partly protected  

 wildlife, or any product of partly protected wildlife.

 • Except as authorised by a permit under this Part, a person must not take any partly protected wildlife or  

 any product of partly protected wildlife other than during an open season for that partly protected   

 wildlife.

Section 53, Hunting limits for deer, pheasant and brown quail, also requires:

Except as authorised by a permit under Part 2 , a person must not during an open season take the following:

 • deer other than antlerless deer or adult male deer;

 • more than one adult male deer.

Note: 

 • Landholders are granted crop protection permits issued under section 26 of the Wildlife (General)   

 Regulations 2010 to take wildlife including Brushtail possum and Fallow deer. Any restrictions on take  

 are determined by the need for population control to ensure the protection of the landholder’s crops.   

  In the case of Brushtail possum and wild deer, these permits do not authorise the sale of the products of  

 any animals taken under the permit.

 • Under section 22(2A) of the Wildlife (General) Regulations 2010 the landholder is able to authorise   

 any person of their choosing (who has not been convicted of a relevant offence within the previous 

  five years) to take the wildlife, such as Brushtail possum, as authorised under the landholder’s permit.  
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Other conditions regarding deer are:

1. For Land Owners 

• Annual take return is required; 

• Responsibility to manage hunters and provide an annual take return for your permit; 

• Must carry permit when taking deer under a CPP. 

• CPPs issued yearly for male deer and for five years for antlerless; 

• Quota and tag requirements apply for male deer but not for antlerless; 

• Must carry permit when taking deer under a CPP. 

2. For Hunters 

• Annual take return is required; 

• DO NOT include deer taken under a CPP as part of a Game License take return; 

• Must hold a current deer license to take deer during the gazetted seasons or under a CPP; 

• Must carry agent permit and deer license when taking deer under a CPP.

In addition, the Wildlife (General) Regulations 2010 include the following provisions: 

 • Deer may only be taken using a firearm with a minimum calibre of not less than 6 mm, which is capable  

 of delivering a projectile having kinetic energy of 1,350 J at a distance of 100 m from the rifle. 

  It is recommended that a calibre of .243 or greater be used. 

 • The use of dogs and spotlights are not permitted when taking deer. 

 • The head of a deer must not be removed or the body severed at a location other than the usual   

 residence of the Game License holder in possession of the deer, unless all of the body parts are labelled  

 with their name, address, license or permit number and tag number, if a male deer. 

 • A hunter must immediately tag each adult male deer they take using the official tag issued to them with  

 their Game License, or a Crop Protection Permit. 

 • When taking adult male deer, fix and lock the tag to the antler between the brow tine and the trez tine.

A current Firearms License is required when purchasing a Game License where a firearm is to be used for hunting 

unless an exemption is provided under the Firearms Act 1996. Persons aged between 14 and 18 years are 

required to hold a current Tasmanian Minor’s (Firearms) Permit.

Prior to the open seasons each year Game License renewal application forms are posted to hunters who:   

a) held a Game License during the previous year; and b) have provided their seasonal take return (harvest) 

information. When applying for a Game License, applicants must advise of any relevant offences committed 

within the previous five-year period.

By mid-November, when the Game Seasons have closed for species other than wallaby, Game License holders 

receive a Take (Harvest) Return form requesting information on their hunting activity. This information is required 

annually from hunters and is used to ensure the sustainable management of Tasmania’s game species and forms 

the basis of the season reports.
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The 2019 Deer Game License Sales and Returns records show that 5,162 Fallow deer licenses were sold 

allowing up to 15,486 deer to be taken. A total of 6,890 deer were reported as shot by hunters (44.5% of 

allowable deer were harvested).  Crop Protection Permits allowed for 33,654 to be taken with an estimate of 

73% of that number (i.e. 24,567) expected to be taken. Thus, the total deer harvest (license take + CPP take) is 

estimated to be 31,457, which is 64% of the allowable take of 49,140. Thus, although it is generally accepted 

that the permitted “take” figures allow for a proportion of the tags/quota that are normally not taken, 17,683 

(36%) less deer than allowed were taken. 

Commercial Harvesting

Commercial harvesters of wallaby, possum and Forester kangaroo in Tasmania need to be accredited under 

the AMPSS00018 - Game Harvester Skill Set, of which the core units are:

Apply hygiene and sanitation practices.

 • Overview wild game meat industry.

 • Operate a game harvesting vehicle.

 • Eviscerate, inspect and tag wild game carcase in the field.

 • Use firearms to harvest wild game.

 • Sharpen knives.

Should a trial to supply value added wild deer products for the regulated food and restaurant trade be 

undertaken, changes would need to be made to the accreditation process to permit commercial harvesters to 

take wild deer. A deer specific accreditation process would need to be developed by TasTAFE if this organisation 

chose to offer such an accreditation.  Tasmanians could gain the appropriate accreditation from another 

Registered Training Organisation operating in another state providing such courses met Tasmanian requirements.

The Game Harvester Skill Set would need to be reviewed to ensure its units covered the specific food safety 

circumstances of deer harvesting for the regulated food and restaurant trade. 

Wildlife (Deer Farming) Regulations 2010

According to the Wildlife (Deer Farming) Regulations 2010 a deer farm is an area of land where Fallow deer 

are kept for the purpose of farming or public display. A potential deer farmer must notify the Secretary of his or 

her intention to operate a deer farm. Granting of the Notice to Operate a Deer Farm hinges on a consideration 

regarding whether the location of the proposed deer farm poses a significant threat to the natural, social or 

economic values of the area and whether the deer fence to be used is effective for the purpose of fully enclosing 

farm deer so as to restrain the animals within the enclosure.

Once approved, the deer farmer must ensure farmed deer are not released or escape into the wild and, if they 

should do so, is obliged to attempt to notify the Secretary of the escape and attempt to recapture or destroy 

the escaped deer. Any escaped deer that has not been recaptured or destroyed within 48 hours is regarded as 

a wild deer and property of the Crown.

(DPIPWE, 2011)
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Primary Produce Safety Act 2011

The Act provides for:

 • the application in Tasmania of the Australia New Zealand Food Standards Code, as it relates to 

  primary production activities:

 • development of food safety schemes for primary industries that reduce risks to consumers associated 

  with unsafe or unsuitable produce;

 • promotion of consumer confidence in the safety and integrity of Tasmanian primary produce; 

 • facilitation of the trade of Tasmanian primary produce by ensuring it meets national and international   

 food safety standards.

It also covers any animal living in the wild and the processing of game, apart from wild deer.

The Meat and Poultry Scheme is a food safety scheme made under the Primary Produce Safety Act 2011  to 

cover the  commercial production of meat and poultry meat as established by the Primary Produce Safety (Meat 

and Poultry) Regulations 2014. The Meat and Poultry Scheme requires Tasmanian meat or poultry producers to 

be accredited by Biosecurity Tasmania, and to operate in accordance with an approved and audited food safety 

program. The following types of business are subject to these requirements:

 • Commercial live poultry producers (farmers and transporters).

 • Meat, poultry meat and game meat processors (e.g. abattoirs, mutton bird and game processors). 

 • Ready-to-eat meat (smallgoods) manufacturers.

Game meat processing is covered specifically by Standard 4.2.3 Primary Production and Processing Standard 

for Meat. As well, a game processor is bound by Australian Standard for Hygienic Production of Wild Game 

Meat for Human Consumption (AS 4464:2007).

Should a trial to supply value added wild deer products for the regulated food and restaurant trade be 

undertaken, the conditions of these regulations will need to be taken into account especially in terms of:

 • Animal welfare issue regarding the manner of shooting deer (Rib/heart shooting is not acceptable   

 under the National Code of Practice for the Humane Shooting of Kangaroos and Wallabies for   

 Commercial Purposes. A brain shot is required and a heart shot is only permissible to dispatch   

 a wounded animal (which renders the carcase unsuitable for commercial purposes); harvesting   

 does with young milk dependent fawns at foot is considered an animal welfare issue.

 • In-field issues regarding the potential for ecchymosis in the carcass due to the difficulties of a hunter   

 getting to a shot deer rapidly in wild terrain in order to bleed the animal out; is ecchymosis a food   

 quality and/or a food safety issue (the Australian Standard include “wholesomeness” objectives with   

 the two main offence provisions of the Act being producing an unsafe or unsuitable product.  

  Ecchymosis may result in an unsuitable product being produced and may also result in a shortening of  

 the shelf life of the product.)

 • Gutting - the procedure used for gutting wallaby would not be suitable for gutting deer as they are   

 ruminants and this procedure could result in gross contamination from ingesta in the oesophagus; 
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 • Plucks - the heart, liver and lungs must be left in the carcase for post mortem inspection by a qualified  

 meat safety person at the game meat premises. 

 • Hanging of carcases - to be higher than for wallaby harvesting, a hoist is required to lift deer onto the  

 gutting rail, carcases are to be hung on the gutting rail immediately after shooting to prevent contamination.

 • Transport in a climate-controlled vehicle.

 • In-abattoir adherence to the standards.

Food Act 2003

The objects of this Act include the following:

 • to ensure food for sale is both safe and suitable for human consumption;

 • to prevent misleading conduct in connection with the sale of food;

 • to provide for the application in this jurisdiction of the Food Standards Code.

The Act applies to primary food production in terms of:

 • Handling of food in unsafe manner.

 • Sale of unsafe food.

 • False description of food.

 • Handling and sale of unsafe food.

 • Handling and sale of unsuitable food.

 • Misleading conduct relating to sale of food.

 • Sale of food not complying with purchaser’s demand.

 • Sale of unfit equipment or packaging or labelling material.

 • Compliance with Food Standards Code,  in this case Standard 4.2.3, Primary production and   

 processing standard for meat.

Summary

There is no current regulatory impediment for commercial use of wild shot deer as it can be facilitated by 

permitting it under S24 of the Wildlife (General) Regulations 2010.  This does not require any amendment to 

S26 of these regulations that relate to the issue of Crop Protection Permits. Hunters, however, would require 

TAFE or similar accreditation (AMPSS00018) and premises processing deer would need to be licensed under 

the Primary Produce Safety Act 2011.
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Stakeholder Issues and Perceptions 
The Terms of Reference of this study specify: “ In assessing feasibility of such a trial it is expected that in addition 

to all the issues canvassed in relevant parts of the Government response to the Legislative Council review into wild 

Fallow deer at least the following issues will be considered in terms of the ability of a trial to assess the relative 

benefits and costs (or impacts and opportunities) of providing wild shot venison for commercial use (and markets) 

on:

 • The values and activities of all stakeholders including, farmers, recreational hunters, foresters,    

 conservationists, commercial deer farmers and the general community. 

 • The economic value of game hunting in Tasmania and any impacts on or opportunities for, recreational  

 hunting and arrangements between landholders and hunters.

 • The profitability and viability of Tasmania’s deer farming industry and downstream businesses and jobs  

 that rely on those farms together with the ability to supply a year-round wild shot venison product.

 • Policing and enforcement given that wild shot venison would have a realisable commercial value. 

 • The regulation, quality control and product differentiation of wild shot venison and venison products   

 entering the Tasmanian market for either human consumption or in pet food and the impacts on 

  the markets (and reputation) of farmed deer products.” (DPIPWE, 2020)

The issues and perceptions of the stakeholders were captured by the online surveys and interviews and are 

summarised here. Fuller analyses can be found in the Appendices.

1. General Farmers 

2017-18 agricultural production was valued at just over $1.6 billion farm gate and the goal is to increase the 

annual value of the agricultural sector to $10 billion by 2050. The Tasmanian Farmers and Graziers Association 

(TFGA) has indicated that damage by wild Fallow deer is an impediment to the achievement of this goal.

To identify the opinions and experience of the 450 Tasmanian farmers, who held a Crop Protection Permit to take 

wild Fallow deer in 2019, a Survey Monkey questionnaire was completed by 117 farmers (26% of farmers with 

Crop Protection Permits to take wild deer in 2019).  Most (73.5%) respondents identified as being located in 

the four Traditional Range LGAs of Northern Midlands, Central Highlands, Meander Valley and Southern 

Midlands. These farmers account for 86% of large farms in the survey. Of the farmers who completed the survey 

70% reported that they variously grazed sheep, 55% raised beef cattle, 45% cropped, 33% had farm forestry 

and 33% indicated other enterprises such as vineyards, dairy, olives, deer and conservation. See Appendix #1 

for more detail.

Over half the farmers who completed the survey estimated that they had less than 100 deer on their property, 

with 1/3 estimating 100-500 deer on their property. 2/3 of farmers perceive the herd is growing. An indicative 

estimation of the total deer herd size is not possible from the farmer responses, as there is potential for multiple 

counting given deer graze over multiple properties and move according to the season and availability of water 

and feed. Farmers appear to have over-estimated the number of deer taken on their farms, which is at variance 

with the estimated take from 2019 Deer Game License Sales and Returns and the estimated take of Crop 

Protection Permits, which indicates the numbers shot as 31,457.
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The enterprises were cross tabulated by the size of operation to see which had the larger take of wild deer, and, 

not surprisingly, the larger properties report taking larger numbers of deer with those with cropping reporting 

the bigger numbers taken on their properties followed by (in order) beef, farm forestry and sheep enterprises. 

Based on the individual estimates of the farmers who completed the survey, it can be indicatively estimated that 

the annual cost of wild Fallow deer on all Tasmanian farms with CPPs is between $11 and $20 million in fencing 

repair, crop damage, impact on beef/sheep, environmental damage and opportunity cost. 

Around half of survey responding farmers report using six or more recreational hunters on their properties. The 

majority of farmers have a Quality Deer Management Plan or Game Management Plan, which the majority see 

as a useful way of working with recreational hunters to control the deer herd.  Shooting is also reported as being 

carried out by self/employees and in some cases by contract shooter/cullers. Recreational hunters either pay for 

the right to shoot, providing a source of income for some farmers, or are allowed on farm as a way of controlling 

herd numbers as well as other browsing wildlife. Farmers perceived that all or most of deer shot by recreational 

hunters are taken away for personal consumption. Around 30% of farmers who completed the survey felt that 

recreational hunters normally did achieve the annual take/kill target for deer with 30% feeling that they didn’t 

(20% were unsure and 20% felt the question was not applicable). 71% agree/strongly agree that there is a high 

degree of satisfaction with the relationship with recreational hunters. 

Roughly equal numbers of farmer respondents would like to have a balanced number of deer (so as to manage 

impacts on the property but also providing a sustainable hunting resource) – or to have no deer at all on farm. 

Most farmers think the hunting season should be extended so hunters have more time to reduce deer numbers. 

Comments on the hunting seasons ranged from: “Hunting season for male deer should be extended 1 week 

before and 1 week after the current male deer season; Does are the largest number so the doe season or the 

crop protection period should be extended, but not the stag season as you can get sufficient male permits during 

the year to keep them reasonably under control; Do away with the deer season, still have deer licenses to hunt 

deer but no season.”

In relation to the appeal of commercial harvesting of wild deer taken under crop protection permits, over 

50% of farmers find the option of a total supply chain solution where a food safety approved processor 

used commercially accredited shooters, transported carcases and processed the meat as very appealing or 

appealing compared to 40% who found it of little appeal. Almost half the farmers find the option of an on-farm 

chiller where commercially accredited shooters stored carcases for pick up by a processor unappealing with 

around 40% finding this appealing. Around half find the option of commercially accredited shooters killing and 

transporting deer to a licensed processor appealing compared to around a quarter who find it of little appeal. 

Cross tabulations with the size of enterprise, however, shows consistent high appeal for medium to larger size 

enterprises of the “total supply chain” option and the “commercially accredited shooters killing and transporting 

deer to a licensed processor” option, should a trial be undertaken.

Most farmers indicate that controlling wild deer by harvesting for commercial use would not exclude recreational 

hunters, with only 6% indicating that only commercial hunters would be used to cull the herd on their property.

Farmers had mixed opinions on controls as a way of managing the deer herd and meeting the needs of both 

farmers and recreational hunters. Using a commercial harvest quota limit for commercial deer harvesting on 
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properties so as to protect access and herd quality for recreational hunting had equal numbers in favour and 

against. Using population surveys to monitor herd size also had equal numbers for and against. Chemical residue 

sampling and full traceability of all animals used for commercial purposes were rated as more appealing than 

not. More respondents were in favour of no controls other than those currently applied to crop protection permits 

than against, but many were undecided. The concept of limited numbers of tags for stags had more against than for.

Summary

Farmers surveyed perceive that the number of wild deer is increasing and, based on their estimates of damage 

on their farms, that they are causing damage estimated across all Tasmanian farms with CPPs at over $11 million 

and as high as $20 million. Farmers report a generally good relationship with recreational hunters and roughly 

equal numbers of farmers would like to have a balanced number of deer (in order to manage impacts on the 

property but also providing a sustainable hunting resource) – or to have no deer at all on their farm. A majority 

have a Quality Deer Management Plan or Game Management Plan, and of those with a Plan, most see it as a 

useful way of working with recreational hunters to control the deer herd.  Farmers generally had mixed views 

on all three supply chain options, although the “total supply chain” option and the “commercially accredited 

shooters killing and transporting deer to a licensed processor” option appealed more to medium to larger size 

farming businesses should a trial be undertaken.

2. Commercial Deer Farmers

Fallow deer are the only species of deer farmed in Tasmania.  There are around 170 deer farms in Tasmania, 

however, DPIPWE indicates that less than 10 have significant enough numbers to support a commercial business. 

Using a list provided by DPIPWE, 17 deer farmers were encouraged to complete a paper-based questionnaire 

or to have a phone interview. Four deer farmers were prepared to have a phone interview, with the other 13 not 

willing. The details of these interviews are attached at Appendix 2.

Some made contact to explain that they took issue with the wording of the Terms of Reference or that they felt 

the study had “predetermined outcomes”.  The Tasmanian Deer Farmers Council and the owner of  

also wrote longer comments to the Minister, which are included below. 

Over $1 million has been invested into the farm  which processes around 20 deer/

week from a herd of 4-500, selling a range of venison products through butchers and to hospitality venues. 

The owner feels that commercial harvesting of wild deer will be unviable (deer scatter and are hard to harvest in 

big numbers, plus hunter set up costs would be around $25,000), the venison is unappealing, supply would be 

unreliable, quotas would be needed to manage the herd and DPIPWE would not have enough staff to monitor 

the trial. The owner has no interest in being part of a trial and feels it would put him out of business.
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With properties  has invested around $1 million to develop a herd of 

2,000 deer (including 700 stags) for venison production, confinement hunting, plus sale of antlers and live deer. 

He feels a commercial trial of wild shot deer will not succeed as there is limited demand, wild deer is very gamey 

in taste, harvesting is difficult, hygiene issues will be found, supply will be unreliable and commercial harvesting 

will flood the market with lower priced product for short term gain. The owner feels a trial is unnecessary as the 

farmers should be responsible for herd control.

A further written response to the issue was sent to the Minister in October 2020 and is included at Appendix 2.

 

Operating from a  property  700 deer are managed for education and trophy 

hunting with on-farm accommodation.  feels commercial harvesting will be unviable due to 

only 10 wild deer being able to be shot per night, costs of payments to farmers for access, commercial shooter 

costs for harvesting and a small royalty to DPIPWE plus a low price per kilo (in Victoria it is as low as 80 cents/

kilo). However, the owner sees that wild deer numbers are increasing so something needs to be done. With less 

restrictions on deer farmers, he would be interested in small deer farmers being allowed to hunt wild deer and 

consolidate carcases in a cool room box on a trailer, which could be taken to an abattoir/processor or butcher. 

A government grant to help the set-up costs would be welcomed. A fixed quota would be needed to control 

the take. A trial would need to run 2-3 years with measurement of the impact on the herd (dispersal into new 

areas, decrease in size and composition of the herd especially stags). A trial only on large farms would be 

invalid as they have large numbers. It was also pointed out that these farmers get $1-2,000 from recreational 

hunters to hunt on their land. 

 phoned in a comment objecting to wild deer being used commercially. Issues would be 

the inconsistent quality of venison potentially sold at a lower price (impacting farmed deer which has had static 

prices for years) and the need for quality control along the whole supply and processing chain. 

Tasmanian Deer Farmers Council

 who had declined to complete a paper-based questionnaire or to have 

a phone interview, wrote two documents on behalf of The Tasmanian Deer Council to the Minister, Guy Barnett, 

in October 2020. These documents are attached at Appendix 2.

Issues were raised about the Terms of Reference for the study which states: “whether it is feasible to conduct a 

limited fixed term trial to evaluate the potential for deer farmers and landholders to supply value added wild 

deer products for the regulated food and restaurant trade” as this is contrary to legislation and fails to recognise 

the difficulties arising from processing wild shot and farmed deer as processors need to have a complete clean 

out when switching between species.
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Key concerns for the Tasmanian Deer Farmers Council were expressed as:

 • The Tasmanian deer farm industry is disadvantaged by not having access to better genetics for larger  

 carcased animals and the industry would like to see a genuine risk assessment commissioned into 

  the importation of Hungarian and Mesopotamian hybrids from mainland Australia, carried out by a   

 suitable person such as Dr Bruce Jackson or Dr Rick Campbell.

 • The larger carcase and cut size of mainland deer disadvantages Tasmanian deer farmers in terms of   

 portion size and cost per kilogram processed. 

 • Tasmanian deer farmers have had large capital and intellectual expenses developing stress free   

 handling transport and slaughter systems in order to sell into the human food chain. These will all be 

  redundant assets if even cheaper product, presumably which will be the case with wild shot deer, is   

 made available. 

 • Currently, there is a perceived lack of local meat inspectors and no appetite for enforcement, hence 

  the monitoring of food safety regulations for wild shot deer is likely to be inadequate.

 • There is a potential herbicide and pesticide residue danger associated with wild deer grazing on   

 sprayed areas.  Testing costs would be expected to be prohibitive.

 • Placing a commercial value on deer will encourage some land owners to restrict access to traditional   

 hunters and allow deer to either encroach from neighbouring land or to build up to be harvested where  

 they adjoin national parks, peri-urban areas etc.

 • The TDFC would like to see a thorough analysis of the cost benefit to the state of allowing wild shot deer  

 to be harvested and sold into the regulated food and restaurant trade. 

Summary

Deer farmers in general do not see commercial use of wild shot deer as a viable business long-term and believe 

there may be food safety and food quality issues, for example, with chemical residues. They fear it will undercut 

the value of their farmed venison product and undermine the viability of the farmed deer industry, which has 

invested significantly in capital and intellectual expenses.  Deer farmers using hunting as a profitable and 

growing part of their business were, however, less concerned.

3. Plantation Forestry 

Nearly half Tasmania’s land mass, or 3.35 million hectares, is made up of native forest (91%) and softwood and 

hardwood plantations (9%).  In 2018-19, Tasmanian forests produced 5,813 million tonnes of wood fibre, 78% 

from plantations. The 2015-16 value of primary processed products was $712 million, increasing to over $1.2 

billion with flow-on-effects (Department of State Growth, 2019).

A survey was prepared and responses obtained from  

who jointly account for over 80% of Tasmanian plantation forests.

The foresters gave an indicative estimate of the deer numbers on the properties they manage as 11,000 and 

increasing. Annual damage was estimated indicatively to be over $1 million. Paid contract shooters are used to 

control damage to their plantations. Numbers taken were less than 500 in 2 cases and less than 100 in the other 
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due to the difficulty of shooting deer. Contract shooters cost over $500,000 in 2 cases and between $100-

200,000 in the other. Despite this cost they all felt their annual deer harvest was not adequate to meet their 

forest growing/conservation objectives.

One organisation chose the option of a “balanced number so as to manage impact on the property but also 

providing a sustainable recreational hunting resource” as a recognition that hunting provided a food source and 

a chance to hunt. The other two plantation operators simply want no deer on their properties. Realistically it was 

felt that this is most likely unachievable, but it would be desirable to have deer numbers at a manageable level 

with minimal impact on newly established or juvenile seedlings. As the trees grow older the effect deer have on 

the crop is negligible.  

Regarding the possibility of commercial harvesting of wild deer for human or animal/pet consumption only one 

organisation was interested in being involved in a trial due to the difficulties of hunting in forests and the focus 

being rather on seedling survival not deer control. All three rated each of the commercial harvesting options of 

a complete supply chain, a chiller on-property or a commercial harvester team as generally appealing. In terms 

of controls on commercial harvesting only “Plantation damage surveys to monitor impacts of herds on forest 

growing objectives” rated highly.

Summary

The plantation foresters gave an indicative estimate of the deer numbers on the properties as 11,000 and felt 

numbers were increasing. Annual damage was estimated indicatively to be over $1 million. At least one large 

plantation forestry organisation would be willing to take part in a trial of commercial harvesting of wild deer 

taken under crop protection permits.

4. Conservancy and Other Managing Authorities

Managing Authorities, such as  are known to have deer roaming their properties. Land 

conservancies also manage large tracts of land for conservation values related to Tasmania’s unique plants and 

wildlife. One Managing Authority and one land conservancy, with around 150,000 hectares of land  

 

responded to an online survey with their responses detailed below.

The size of the deer herd on these lands is not clear but it is perceived to be increasing. No paid contract 

shooters are used. Employees and recreational hunters are used to control the deer population as far as is 

currently possible. Some hunters pay a fee, others are associated with the organisation and access it to undertake 

hunting and a public ballot is held. Recreational hunters are seen as a valuable resource but can have different 

priorities to a landholder. Both landholders indicated low numbers of deer are taken. Both felt that this was not 

adequate to meet their land management/conservation objectives.  

Both landholders indicated that they would ideally prefer no deer on their land. One respondent uses Crop 

Protection Permits and the other doesn’t, instead using day time hunting by licensed hunters. Neither have 
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Game Management Plans as they just want no deer present. Costs of $100,000 for the two or $50,000 

each per year was estimated for damage to vegetation, impact on regrowth forest, environmental damage, 

administration costs and illegal shooting admin and signage costs.

If a commercial trial were undertaken the total supply chain appealed to one and the commercially accredited 

shooters option appealed to the other. Having infrastructure located on their land for periods of time was 

a constraint. In such a situation appealing controls would be “Population surveys to monitor herd size” and 

“Plantation damage surveys to monitor impacts of herds on forest growing objectives.”

Summary

Although the size of the deer population on their lands is uncertain these respondents would prefer to have no deer 

present. They are moderately interested in commercial harvesting of wild deer taken under crop protection permits.

5. Municipal Councils

Tasmania has 29 municipal councils, which are responsible for general functions such as roads and rubbish, 

but also animal control. All councils were surveyed with 16 responses (55%) with seven of these indicating that 

they had a significant deer population within their municipal boundaries. 

The seven councils indicatively estimated annual costs to them arising from the impacts of deer on Council 

property as over $100,000. The main impact of deer was reported in two council areas as risk for traffic, 

with Meander Council reporting “road accidents are becoming more frequent with deer, particularly on the Bass 

Highway”. No safety issues with hunters were reported. No councils had deer management plans.

In relation to the appeal of different options should commercial harvesting be allowed, around 70% saw high 

or moderate appeal to “a food safety approved processor in your LGA who uses commercially accredited 

shooters, transports carcases and processes the meat”,  around 70% saw high or moderate appeal to “a food 

safety approved processor in another LGA who uses commercially accredited shooters, transports carcases and 

processes the meat”. The option of on-farm chiller(s) was rated as low appeal.

Around 70% saw moderate to high appeal regarding “commercially accredited shooters kill and transport deer 

to a food safety approved processor in your LGA”, with 57% rating high to moderate appeal for this option in 

another LGA. When asked “Would your Council be likely (subject to analysis and approvals) to do anything to 

encourage establishment of an accredited wild shot deer processor in your LGA?”  two councils said “Yes”. 

One indicated that “This is DPIPWE responsibility.”

Summary
 
Only seven municipal councils reported sizeable deer populations within their boundaries, with some damage 

to council property and risks for traffic. They would not see themselves being involved in a trial of commercial 

harvesting of wild deer taken under crop protection permits but would be receptive to commercial operators 

setting up within their local government area or in another local government area.
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6. Recreational Hunters

There are currently 5,654 recreational hunters in Tasmania with a deer game license issued for the 2020 season. 

A Survey Monkey questionnaire was prepared (with input from the Tasmanian Game Council) and circulated to 

all 2020 deer game license holders with a known email address. The survey was also promoted via recreational 

hunting organisations such as the Australian Deer Association. In all, 680 recreational hunters (12% of the total 

with deer licenses) responded. The responses came from hunters hunting in all municipalities (except Circular 

Head and West Coast) with larger numbers of respondents indicating they hunt in Central Highlands, Northern 

Midlands, Southern Midlands, Launceston, Meander Valley, Huon Valley and Derwent Valley. 

Recreational hunters’ reasons for hunting deer (in priority ranking) are reported as: to get meat for consumption; 

to be in the bush (by myself or with mates/family); and to help farmers control pest species; to enjoy using my 

hunting skills. Hunting for free in return for reducing deer and other game species and paying to hunt are 

the typical methods for getting access to properties, which are most likely to be (in order) mixed cropping/

livestock, grazing, forestry, crown land, and cropping.  A third of hunters report declining access to properties 

for hunting with over half indicating that this is stable and the remainder saying access is increasing. The reasons 

reported for decreasing access to properties for deer hunting were (in order): farmers lack of trust due to bad 

experiences or being swayed by adverse media regarding hunting; change of ownership bringing different 

attitudes and more land development; farmers charge too much; owners are happy with the current shooters; 

more hunters; hunt clubs have the contacts tied up. 

Around 2/3 of hunters’ report taking 10 or less deer annually. Hunters overwhelmingly indicate that deer shot 

are mainly taken away for personal consumption, for pets and to give away.  While 2/3 of farmers report 

the herd as increasing, only ¼ of hunters think this is the case. Hunters indicate that they are largely able to 

achieve the control of deer desired by landowners on the property on which they hunt. Over 70% feel that 

having a Property Based Game Management Plan is an effective means for farmers and hunters to work together 

to manage the size and make-up of the deer herd, a result which aligns with the majority of farmers’ perceptions.

Hunters indicatively estimate that they spend around $2 - 3,000 annually for recreational deer hunting. Grossed 

up by the 5,654 Tasmanians with a deer license the recreational hunters could indicatively be spending in total 

between $11 and 17 million annually. Detailed studies of hunters’ investments on the mainland indicate an 

annual investment of $9,700/hunter in Victoria and $6,200/hunter in NSW.

Regarding the possibility of commercial harvesting of wild deer for human or animal/pet consumption, 

recreational hunters’ opinions were:

• 58% disagree or strongly disagree with the statement “If the taking of deer for commercial purposes was 

allowed, I would consider becoming a licensed commercial deer harvester if the price per carcase gave me 

a profit after vehicle set up costs, Game Harvester Skill Set training cost and operating costs (including fees).” 

However, 23% agree or strongly agree with the statement, this figure being higher for hunters under 40. 

• Around 1/3 of hunters agree/strongly agree and 1/3 disagree/strongly disagree with the statement 

“Royalties of at least $30/head plus Cost Price Index (CPI) increases should be paid by commercial 

harvesters”, whilst 22% are neutral.

• 46% disagree/strongly disagree to the statement “Introducing a commercial harvest quota limit for 

commercial deer harvesting on properties would protect access and herd quality for recreational hunting” 

with around 38% indicating they agree/strongly agree. 
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• Over 2/3 agree/strongly agree with the statement “Commercial harvesting of deer would greatly reduce 

wild deer numbers and affect the quality and structure of the herd.”

• Almost 80% agree/strongly agree with the statement “Enforcement of food safety, chemical residues and 

other statutory compliance would be essential if commercial game harvesting is allowed.”

• 29% strongly disagree and 14% disagree (43% in total) with the statement “Wild shot deer should be able 

to be used for commercial purposes for the regulated food and restaurant trade”, whilst 18% strongly agree 

and 23% agree (41% in total) with the statement. This suggests that although the strong disagreement is more 

vehement than the strong agreement, the level of general agreement with the concept is surprisingly close 

to that of general disagreement. Females were more likely to agree but there is little difference in agreement 

between age groups.

If they could no longer hunt on the property or properties they hunt on now, almost half hunters would either take 

their hunting out of Tasmania or stop hunting. About 1/3 would find another solution to keep hunting, 18% are 

unsure and 5% would consider taking up commercial harvesting in this extreme situation.

Summary

Over 5,000 Tasmanians have a deer game license and estimate that they each spend around $2,000 annually 

for the sport that provides them with venison for consumption plus a highly valued recreation. They see themselves 

as important partners in helping the farmer or farmers on whose land they hunt to control the deer on their land, 

with over 70% of the opinion that having a Property Based Game Management Plan is an effective means for 

farmers and hunters to work together to manage the size and make-up of the deer herd. Around half the hunters 

report the deer herd as stable with one quarter of hunters reporting the wild Fallow deer herd as increasing in 

number.  The survey recorded almost equal numbers indicating wild shot deer should not be able to be used 

for commercial purposes (with 29% strongly of that opinion) and those regarding that wild shot deer should 

be able to be used for commercial purposes. Almost a quarter of hunters, especially younger ones, indicated a 

willingness to consider engaging in the commercial harvest of wild deer for crop protection.

7. Commercial Harvesters

A number of commercial harvesters are engaged in harvesting wildlife as a control method or for human or pet 

food consumption. Eleven were invited to complete an online survey to obtain their views on their experience and 

opinions and five responded. One extra harvester was interviewed by phone. The respondents currently harvest 

game species in Break’o’Day, Central Highlands, Central Coast, Dorset, Flinders, George Town, Glamorgan-

Spring Bay, Launceston, Meander Valley, Southern Midlands and West Tamar local government regions.

One commercial harvester works full time in commercial harvesting, with the other four getting a significant part 

of their income from it. All respondents are taking possum, wallaby and kangaroo for crop protection purposes, 

which also allows the commercial use of the animals once taken. Three respondents hunt deer for wildlife control. 

Hare, rabbits and cockatoo were also mentioned. The value of their vehicle, chiller, firearms and other equipment 

add up to between $30-$100,000 with around $50,000 as an average. 
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The opinions of commercial harvesters regarding commercial harvesting of wild Fallow deer are:

 • All harvesters agree or strongly agree that wild shot deer should be able to be used for commercial   

 purposes for the regulated food and restaurant trade.

 • 40% strongly agree but 60% neither agree nor disagree that commercial harvesting of deer would work  

 best if done at the same time as shooting of other wildlife species.

 • All harvesters agree or strongly agree that they already have contacts with farmers who would welcome  

 them taking deer for commercial harvesting if it were allowed.

 • All harvesters disagree or strongly disagree that payment of a royalty to the government for each deer  

 taken would be fair.

 • Four commercial harvesters out of five agree that commercial harvesting of deer would improve 

  the viability of their harvesting business. One is undecided.

 • Four commercial harvesters out of five agree that if the taking of deer for commercial purposes were   

 allowed, they would consider becoming a licensed commercial deer harvester if the price per   

 carcase gave them a profit after any extra vehicle set up costs, Game Harvester Skill Set re-training cost  

 and operating costs (including fees). One does not know. 

Harvesters mostly feel that harvesting from seven to more than 10 deer taken per night is reasonable. 

Extra comments are “ I shot 53 in one nite you would not sustain these numbers so 1/3 would be a sustain 

average; I’ve been out on some farms and seen mobs of 50 to 1-200+ especially on cropping and irrigation 

land; Sometimes more depends on weather; some nights could be easily 10 plus other nights you might not see 

any.” Harvesters felt that an average of around 750 – 1,000 deer could be harvested annually with a mix of, 

for example, 100 stags, 200 spikies and the rest does. Around $4 - 5/kilo or $75 - 100/20kg carcase was predicted.

Note: A phone interview with a long-term commercial harvester of kangaroo and recreational hunter of deer 

raised several points of interest, that had been mentioned in discussions with others. This harvester cautioned that 

deer are a difficult species to harvest due to their tendency to scatter when one or more in their herd is shot. 

He estimated a nightly take of 6 - 20 was realistic. His concern was that the price per carcase could be too low 

to be economic for a harvester.

Summary

Commercial harvesters understand the difficulties of harvesting deer but most of those surveyed would consider 

becoming a licensed commercial deer harvester if the price per carcase gave them a profit after any extra 

vehicle set up costs, Game Harvester Skill Set re-training cost and operating costs (including fees) and expected 

that that this might improve the viability of their business.

8. Sports and Hunting Retailers

The Terms of Reference of this study refer to the issue of the impact of commercial use on the economic value of 

game hunting in Tasmania. 12 retailers of sports and hunting equipment around the state with email addresses 

were invited to complete an online survey and eight (66%) responded.

The retailers’ responses show that their customer base is strongly oriented towards deer and wallaby hunters.  
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Of the retailers surveyed about 60% report that the average hunter spends <$1000 annually, while about 40% 

of retailers report that the average hunter spends >$5000 annually.  The hunting goods retailers were not asked 

to provide information on the number of hunters making purchases at each store, as some hunters might purchase 

each year and others purchase only from time to time. 

 

Regarding the possibility of commercial harvesting of wild deer for human or animal/pet consumption, retailers’ 

opinions were:

 • 75% disagree or strongly disagree with the statement “If the taking of deer for commercial purposes   

 was allowed, do you think some recreational hunters would consider becoming a licensed commercial  

 deer harvester if the price per carcase gave them a profit after vehicle set up costs, Game Harvester Skill  

 Set training cost and operating costs (including fees).”  

 • Almost half agree that “Royalties of at least $30/head wild deer taken for commercial purposes plus   

 Consumer Price Index (CPI) increases should be paid by commercial harvesters.”  25% are undecided  

 and 25% disagree/strongly disagree.

 • Over 60% disagree/strongly disagree that “Introducing a commercial harvest quota limit for commercial  

 deer harvesting on properties would protect access and herd quality for recreational hunting.”

 • Almost 2/3 of retailers agree or strongly agree that “Commercial harvesting of deer would greatly   

 reduce wild deer numbers from the perspective of a recreational hunter.”

 • 3/4 of retailers disagree or strongly disagree that “Commercial harvesting of deer would improve 

  the quality and structure of the herd from the perspective of a recreational hunter.”

 • 60% agree or strongly agree that “Enforcement of food safety, provenance, chemical residues and 

  other statutory compliance will be essential if commercial game harvesting is allowed.” 25% don’t know.

 • 2/3 of the retailers disagree or strongly disagree that “With appropriate regulation wild shot deer   

 should be able to be used for commercial purposes for the regulated food and restaurant trade.”     

 1/4 agree or strongly agree.

2/3 of the retailers indicate that commercial harvesting of wild deer would have a large negative impact on 

their business with the remainder spread in their opinions. One comment was “New hunters are finding it hard to 

secure hunting properties, commercial shooters having properties tied up would make it even harder for them and 

all hunters who need access to properties.”

Summary

60% of the sports and hunting retailers felt hunters spend <$1000 annually, while about 40% of retailers report 

that the average hunter spends >$5000 annually. This indicates that of the roughly $11 million that recreational 

hunters estimate they spend on ALL expenditure to do with hunting annually, a significant amount can realistically 

be expected to be spent with retailers of hunting equipment.  2/3 of the retailers felt that commercial harvesting 

of wild deer would have a large negative impact on their business.
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9. Game Processors and Pet Food Sector

If commercial harvesting of deer in Tasmania were to proceed, enterprises willing and able to obtain and process 

deer carcases then market the venison would be an important new stakeholder. There are a small number of 

existing processors of game, such as wallaby and kangaroo, for human consumption and/or pet food in 

Tasmania. For this reason, interviews rather than online surveying were held with operators in this sector with 

the following responses.
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Summary 

There is significant interest by large and smaller meat processors in diversifying their product range to include 

wild shot deer.   as a large game meat processor of wallaby, kangaroos and possum 

with established markets for venison products in Tasmania and the mainland, is very keen to be involved in a trial. 

Smaller game meat processors feel there is a market for wild shot venison and would also participate in a trial, 

as would a potential new business start-up. 
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10. Hospitality Sector

The tourism and hospitality industry is Tasmania’s third-largest industry and aimed (before the Covid-19 

pandemic) to be generating a visitor expenditure of $2.5 billion per annum by 2020, with a target of 

1.5 million visitors. (Department of State Growth, 2016). Given the importance of understanding the experience 

and opinions of end users and consumers, a hospitality survey was promoted by the Tasmanian Hospitality 

Association with 19 responses from Hobart, Launceston and regional areas, covering the broad range of dining 

establishments. Three other phone interviews were undertaken with fine dining establishments all of whom were 

interested in taking wild shot venison either as cuts or as, in one case, full carcases.

Asked about their normal trading use of game products the respondents indicated game birds like quail, wallaby 

and farmed Tasmanian deer venison were the most popular with 1/4 of establishments not serving game of any 

sort. Over 10% reported serving venison sourced from outside Tasmania. Butchers, food distributors, deer farmers 

and food processors service the current demand for venison. 

Given the option of wild shot Tasmanian venison it was rated more popular than farmed deer by almost half, 

around 20% rating that it would be as popular as farmed venison, and 10% feeling it would be less popular. 

Almost 2/3 expect wild shot venison to be cheaper than farmed venison. If the quality and customer service 

issues were acceptable and the demand for restaurant dining had re-established itself, the dining establishments 

offered a wide range of price estimates for wild shot venison. Almost 28% indicated that they didn’t know or 

“it depends”. Demand appeared to be at the lower volumes, although one comment was “4-5 whole venison a 

month, roughly 80-100kgs”. 

Responses to the question “What do you or might you require re the processing, value adding (butchering, 

venison product etc) and/or packaging of Tasmanian wild shot deer venison?” were typically: 

 • Good quality butchering and trimming (rib eye, shoulder dice, osso bucco, backstrap, shanks even mince  

 salami). Heavy duty cryovac.

 • Venison to be skinned and the head removed, all offal to be put to the side and for the beast to 

  be wrapped and hung. Happy to receive whole animals.

 • Traceability.

Summary 

Despite the adverse business conditions due to the Covid 19 pandemic the hospitality sector indicated interest in 

trialing wild shot Tasmanian venison to ascertain customer demand and price points.

11. Community 

The general community has an interest in wild Fallow deer management, for example, on issues of animal 

welfare, and animals shot and not utilised. An online survey was promoted by media coverage and received 

286 responses state-wide.  
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Over 80% indicated that the deer that are currently wild shot should be sold to the public if compliant 

with applicable food safety standards. Making deer available for consumption by hunters, shooters and property 

owners and their friends was also highly rated. If wild deer were made commercially available there would be 

a very strong preference for Tasmanian wild shot deer as the source of venison. More than double the number of 

the community respondents felt that they would pay more for wild shot venison than for farmed deer. 

Around 20% felt the two venison options should cost the same. If it were available, over 50% indicated 

they would consume less than 1 kilo of venison each week.

The community rated the different future options for wild deer as:

 • Opinion was evenly spread for, against and undecided regarding the statement: “Continue the current  

 culling of the wild deer herd with a mix of licensed recreational hunters (taking deer for trophies and   

 personal consumption only and) and trained professional shooters.” 

 • Over 80% strongly agreed or agreed with the statement: “Open the industry to commercial harvesting  

 with a mix of licensed recreational hunters (taking deer for personal consumption and trophies) and   

 trained professional shooters supplying the regulated food and restaurant trade.”

 • Slightly more disagreed than agreed with the statement: “Open the industry to commercial harvesting  

 only with trained professional shooters supplying the regulated food and restaurant trade.”

 

 • Almost 90% agreed or agreed strongly with the statement: “Ensure that if value added wild shot deer  

 products are produced for the regulated food and restaurant trade, they comply with food safety,   

 chemical residue and other statutory regulations.” 

 • More disagreed than agreed with the statement: “Eradicate all wild deer in the state.”, with almost 20%  

 undecided.

 

 • Well over 90% agreed or strongly agreed with the statement: “Ensure whichever of these options are   

 chosen it is coordinated, humane, effective and sustainable.”

Both Brand Tasmania and Tourism Tasmania were asked for their comments and replied that they had no data, 
hence no opinion, on this matter.

Summary

There is a high level of support for wild shot deer to be sold to the public if compliant with applicable food 

safety standards. There is also support for wild shot deer to be taken by a mix of licensed recreational and 

trained professional shooters for commercial purposes. Whatever method might be used to open the industry to 

commercial use of wild shot deer, there was a strong preference that the products meet appropriate food safety 

standards.
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Commercial Harvesting of Deer Outside Tasmania
Commercial harvesting of wild deer is currently allowed in Victoria, NSW, South Australia and Queensland. 

The following description of the regulatory environment and experience with wild shot deer in these jurisdictions 

is based on on-line descriptions of government regulations and on comments made during telephone interviews 

with officers with relevant experience in the various government departments. It is worth noting that deer are 

considered feral in all states except Victoria and Tasmania.

Victoria

Regulatory Environment

Victoria has Sambar, Fallow Deer, Red Deer and Hog Deer. There are over 40,000 licensed deer hunters in 

Victoria. Except for Hog Deer, there is no bag limit for deer. There is also no closed season for deer, except for 

Hog Deer and Sambar Deer hunting with hounds. A person holding a relevant game license from the Game 

Management Authority may take wild deer (with permission) from private land or from public land, for personal 

consumption. Recreational hunting isn’t permitted at night (half an hour after sunset until half an hour before 

sunrise). However, all deer species (except Hog Deer) have been declared ‘unprotected’ wildlife on private land 

where they are causing damage or injury to landowners’ property, infrastructure (e.g. fences), vegetation 

(e.g. plantations, pasture, orchards) or livestock. They may be taken at night under spotlight by hunters with 

written permission (valid for 12 months). Where such meat is stored or transported, it must have documentation 

or a tag with the name and address of the landowner and property and the date the deer was destroyed.

According to the Victorian Game Management Authority recreational hunters took 120,000 deer in 2018 and 

176,000 in 2019, a 16% increase due to herd numbers increasing. Deer cause damage to crops, fences and 

other infrastructure, as well as compete with livestock for feed on private properties.

Recreational hunters are not permitted to sell wild deer that they have killed and processed. Recreational hunters 

can have deer carcases processed by an unlicensed meat processing facility (such as a mobile butcher) for 

the hunter’s personal consumption. These facilities are not licensed by PrimeSafe and are not regulated for safety 

or hygiene. 

Such deer cannot be processed in any meat processing facility that processes game or other meat into products 

available for sale. In 2018 Victoria brought in new food safety regulations to allow wild deer to be processed for 

human consumption. The new food safety regulatory system will integrate the existing regulatory arrangements 

for harvesting wild game from the Wildlife Act 1975 with the existing Australian Standard for the Hygienic 

Production of Wild Game Meat for Human Consumption (AS 4464: 2007) at PrimeSafe licensed Game Meat 

Processing Facilities. The new licenses will also integrate the requirements for wild game harvesting for pet 

food with the existing Australian Standard for the Hygienic Production of Pet Meat (PISC Technical Report 88 – 

Amended 2009) at PrimeSafe licensed Pet Meat Processing Plants.
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Food safety regulator PrimeSafe regulates wild deer as a game meat under meat industry regulations as follows:

 1. Wild deer that will be sold as food must be harvested by PrimeSafe-approved field harvesters who   

 must provide (i) Certificate of Attainment for Wild Animal Field Harvesting or equivalent from   

 an approved Registered Training Organisation (RTO); (ii) Evidence of shooting proficiency certification;  

 (iii) DELWP Wildlife harvest permit and/or written proof of access to private land; (iv) Current Firearms  

 Licence; (v) Nominate a PrimeSafe licensed Harvest Vehicle to use when harvesting; and 

  (vi) Payment of the appropriate licence fee. (PrimeSafe, 2020)

 2. Wild game animal carcases may be stored and/or transported in a PrimeSafe licensed Field Depot   

 prior to being transported to a Game Meat Processing facility. A PrimeSafe licensed Harvest Vehicle   

 and Field Depot (vehicle or fixed premises) must comply with the construction requirements of   

 this Standard. The licensed Harvest Vehicle or Field Depot is for the transportation and storage of   

 harvested wild game animal carcases only and must not be used for the final processing, inspection,   

 storage or transportation of processed game meat. (PrimeSafe, 2020)

 3. The harvested wild game animal carcases must be taken to a PrimeSafe licensed Game Meat Processing  

 Facility (Premises) for inspection and processing. To obtain a PrimeSafe licence to operate a game meat  

 processing facility (harvest vehicle, field depot or premises), a processor must: (i) Ensure that the facility  

 complies with the construction requirements of the relevant standard. (ii) Sign an agreement with a 

  PrimeSafe approved third party auditor. (iii) Submit a licence application together with the applicable fee.  

 (PrimeSafe, 2020)

Current Situation

According to the Game Management Authority (GMA):

 • There has been little adverse reaction from recreational hunters to the opening of deer hunting to   

 commercial harvesters. Recreational hunters in Victoria hunt more in the forests while the commercial   

 hunters focus on farm properties. As well, there are few deer farmers to be concerned about competition  

 with their operations. GMA also feel that recreational hunters want stags, which were not of such interest  

 to the commercial operations.

  

 • Distribution of venison generally comes from wholesaler/retailers of multiple game species such as   

 Alpine Game, who sell venison, kangaroo, crocodile, wild boar, duck, emu, quail, spatchcock, game   

 birds, game sausages, buffalo, camel, possum, rabbit, hare and Tasmanian wallaby sourced    

 from their own farms and supply chains. 

 • Interestingly, despite commercial harvesting being open, GMA report that there aren’t enough   

 processors in Victoria and that NSW processors have been filling the gap in this regard.
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New South Wales

Regulatory Environment

Six deer species have established wild populations in NSW. Five of these species are widespread: Fallow, Red, 

Sambar, Chital and Rusa deer. Feral deer are declared game animals in NSW but are managed as pest animals 

where they are causing harmful impacts. Feral deer are recognised as potentially having environmental 

(e.g. browsing damage and threats to endangered species), economic (e.g. competition with livestock for 

grazing resources, crop damage) and human (e.g. road risks) impacts.

Since 2019, a NSW Game Hunting Licence is not required when hunting feral deer on private land. Individuals 

seeking to hunt deer must have permission to hunt from the landholder or manager as well as a current firearms 

licence, where firearms are used. Deer remain a game animal for the purpose of public land hunting by NSW 

Restricted Game Hunting Licence (R-Licence) holders. The Restricted licence (R-Licence) allows hunting of game 

and feral animals on public land that has been declared and opened to hunting. License holders must be 

a member of an Authorised Hunting Organisation (AHO) and have completed a R-Licence Accreditation Course.

Commercial harvesting and processing of deer is controlled as follows:

 1. Hunters do not require a NSW General Game Hunting Commercial Licence to sell the meat or any   

 other part of deer harvested on private land. However, they are required to hold appropriate licences  

 and complete training requirements with the NSW Food Authority. This includes passing the TAFE course  

 357-R1011V02 Statement of Attainment in Game Harvester Skill Set. 

 2. A game meat harvesting field van is a vehicle in which game animals are transported from the point   

 of harvest to a game meat field depot. Game animals have the skin or outer covering still attached   

 and are intended for human consumption. The vehicle must have an approved Food Safety Program   

 (FSP) that meets the requirements of the Food Act 2003 (NSW), the NSW Food Regulation 2010   

 and the Australian Standard for the Hygienic Production of Wild Game Meat for Human Consumption –  

 AS4464:2007. The means of transport should deliver the carcases at a temperature not exceeding 7°C  

 (at the thermal centre of the meat product) unless delivered within 24hrs of harvest.

 3. Game meat field depots are premises that receive, identify, hang, chill/store and dispatch/transport 

  wild game meat and carcases to game meat processing plants for human consumption.    

 Before issuing a Food Authority License, the NSW Food Authority carries out an inspection of the 

  premises to ensure all buildings and equipment meet the requirements of the relevant standards   

 set out in Australian Standard for Hygienic Production of Game Meat for Human Consumption   

 AS4464 – 2007.  All carcases must have a harvester’s tag that includes:

   • the shooter’s name

   • the shooter’s licence number

   • identifies the place of harvest

   • the date that the animal was shot

   • the time the animal was shot

  • contains a declaration signed by the harvester which declares:

     no abnormal behaviour was observed during killing.
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     no abnormal characteristics were observed during the examination of the body  

    and any removed viscera.

     there is no suspicion of environmental contamination.

     if killed during daylight, the carcase was transported to a field depot or 

     wild game establishment within 2 hours of harvest.

    If killed between sunset and sunrise it was transported to a field depot or 

    wild game establishment no later than 2 hours after sunrise with a maximum of 

    12 hours between killing and placing into a field depot.

 4. Game meat processing plants are premises that process, package, store or otherwise handle unflayed  

 game meat that may be treated, boned or cut up for human consumption. NSW Food Authority provides  

 a license following an inspection of the premises to ensure all buildings and equipment    

 meet the requirements of the relevant standards. As well, all processes, food safety and testing must   

 conform to Australian Standard AS 4464–2007, Hygienic production of wild game meat for human   

 consumption.

Current Situation

The NSW Department of Primary Industries including their Biosecurity and Food Safety division made the 

following comments:

 • Currently NSW has issued 19,817 Game Hunting Licenses. This does not include those who only have  

 licenses for the purpose of participating in the Native Game Bird Management Program.

 • A 2018 study showed licensed hunters shot 30,000 mainly Fallow and Sambar wild deer. 

 • Feral deer distribution has increased from approximately 8% of the state in 2009 to 17% of the state   

 in 2016. However, there is no accurate estimate of total deer herd size.

 • There has been little resistance to commercial harvesting from the deer farmer sector, which is not large.  

 The bigger issue has been the reports of unviable deer farms releasing farmed deer into the wild.

 • There has been little resistance to commercial harvesting from the recreational hunter sector. 

  The anecdotal perception is that farmers would like more responsible deer hunters to help control 

  the deer herd but many farmers lack trust in recreational hunters.

 • Health issues have not been reported as an issue with wild shot deer.

 • No royalty is paid by commercial deer harvesters (apart from their deer license fees of $75/year).  

 • Commercial harvesters hunt kangaroo, pigs and deer. They are generally associated with a particular  

 processor, who provides orders for quantities needed. Carcases are transported to centrally located   

 chillers, which are typically shipping container style units. 
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South Australia

Regulatory Environment

There are six species of deer that are feral in South Australia but Fallow and Red deer are most common. 

Deer are seen as an agricultural, environmental and social pest because they: eat native plants, trample saplings, 

and rub against mature plants; compete with native wildlife and livestock for grass, and contribute to erosion in 

creek and river systems; and can be a hazard on roads.

Populations of deer are expanding and invading new areas, partly due to escapes from deer farms or deliberate 

introductions by recreational hunters, and also due to insufficient control of existing populations. 

Landholders are responsible for culling all feral deer on their properties under the Natural Resources 

Management Act 2004. Hunting of feral animals in South Australia is confined to private property and not 

permitted on public land without special permission. Hunting is regulated under the National Parks and Wildlife 

Act 1972 Regulations. Neither property owners, staff nor family need a hunting permit to control feral deer on 

their own land. If using a firearm, it must be registered and the owner must have a firearm licence. Control is also 

recommended through shooting, either by recreational hunters or by commercial harvesters. 

Recreational hunters (including persons holding a spotlight or driving a vehicle) must have a basic hunting permit 

(Department for Environment and Water, Hunting Permits 2020). They must carry written permission from 

the landowner dated less than 6 months ago. If using a firearm, hunters must have a firearm license and 

the firearm must be registered. Spotlight shooting is permitted. Carcases can be left to degrade or taken for 

personal consumption, but deer meat cannot be sold or given away.

Primary Industries and Regions South Australia (PIRSA) recommends that commercial harvesters have a firearm 

licence and a suitable firearm, a hunting permit, and written permission from the landowner (valid for 6 months). 

They must comply with the Animal Welfare Act 1985, and with the requirements of Standard Operating 

Procedure DEE001: Ground Shooting of Feral Deer, as well as the Firearms Act 2015. Harvesters should hold 

current Food Safety Program accreditation for wild game field harvesting under the Primary Produce (Food 

Safety Schemes) (Meat) Regulations 2017. Harvesters should have a minimum of $10 million public liability 

insurance. 
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The commercial harvesting of deer is controlled as follows:

 1. Commercial harvesters must be accredited under the Primary Produce (Food Safety Schemes) (Meat)   

 Regulations 2017 administered by Biosecurity SA. To be accredited a commercial harvester needs to   

 have completed the approved TAFE wild game harvester skillset (AMPSS00018). 

 2. All wild game animal carcases being transported to a game meat processing works must be in   

 accordance with both the Australian Standard for Hygienic Production of Wild Game Meat for   

 Human Consumption (AS 4464:2007) and the Australian Standard for the Hygienic Production   

 and Transportation of Meat Products for Human Consumption (AS 4696:2007).  This requirement is 

  also listed as a condition of accreditation.  The Standard requires wild game animal carcases be placed 

  under refrigeration within 2 hours of sunrise and reduced to a temperature of 7°C within 24 hours   

 of being placed under refrigeration. Temperature data loggers must be used to validate process 

  capability and compliance with cooling requirements unless alternative arrangements are approved. 

  Field harvesters have a responsibility for ensuring that wild game animal carcases remain in the field   

 chiller for a sufficient time to allow the deep muscle temperature to reduce to 7°C or less prior to   

 shipping to the processing plant.

 3. The Australian Standard stipulates that when transporting wild game animal carcases from field chillers  

 the deep muscle temperature of the carcase must not be more than 7°C. In order for field harvesters to  

 achieve the required temperature parameters it is recommended that:  (a) not to shoot the night 

  preceding the load out from the field chiller; (b) leave the previous night’s kill in the chiller until the next  

 load out; or (c) return carcases to the chiller in sufficient time for the deep muscle temperature to reduce  

 to 7°C prior to load out. 

 4. Game meat processors as stipulated by Australian Standard for Hygienic Production of Wild Game   

 Meat for Human Consumption (AS 4464:2007) are responsible for monitoring the temperature of 

  the carcases on arrival at the processing plant. Data loggers are used to check vehicle air temperatures

   to verify cold chain compliance. On post mortem observation at the processing plant, should  any 

 carcase not meet the required temperature (i.e. 7°C or less), the carcase shall be condemned as unfit for  

 human consumption or for pet food. 

Current Situation

Kangaroo are abundant in South Australia and are the major source of game meats  
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Discussion with Primary Industries and Regions SA (PIRSA) indicate:

 • Wild deer are largely seen as a pest rather than a commercial resource. Landholders are divided   

 between those who want to eradicate them and those who see them as a resource.

 • Many landowners are reported as preferring commercial shooters, who do an efficient job with an   

 appropriate concern for animal welfare issues. 

 • PIRSA has developed a list of criteria to help land managers and land management groups when   

 considering a deer harvester.

 • Wild harvest is more costly than deer farming and so recreational hunters are seen as one of the three  

 partners in controlling the South Australian herd:  landowners, deer harvesters and recreational hunters.

 • One PIRSA officer counselled that commercial harvest of wild deer in Tasmania will hinge more on 

  the economic issue of getting enough supply rather than the issue of control. Getting all the stakeholders  

 together was suggested, including bodies such as Australian Deer Association and Sporting Shooters   

 Association of Australia, to jointly model a sustainable herd that can meet the needs of the commercial  

 harvest and the recreational shooters. The comment was made that recreational hunters should   

 cooperate in this because the worst outcome for them is deer being seen, not as game, but as a pest. 

Queensland

Regulatory Environment

Four deer species are found in established populations in Queensland: Chital deer around Charters Towers in 

northern Queensland, Red deer in the Brisbane and Mary River valleys of south-east Queensland, Rusa deer 

on islands in Torres Strait and Fallow deer in southern Queensland around Stanthorpe and Warwick.  Deer are 

found to cause damage to the environment (e.g. eating native vegetation), economy (e.g. damage to crops, 

forestry seedlings) and to the community (e.g. traffic hazards).

There is anecdotal evidence that deer abundance is increasing in Queensland. In response to growing 

community concern over the apparent increase in deer abundance and potential impact, in May 2009, 

all feral deer were declared as Class 2 or Class 3 pests, and deer not yet in the wild in Queensland were 

declared as Class 1 pests, under the Land Protection (Pest and Stock Route Management) Act 2002.

There is no closed season and no bag limit.

The commercial harvesting of deer is controlled as follows:

 1. Landholders (including the state government) are responsible for the control of Class 2 feral deer   

 (chital and rusa deer) on lands that they manage. Under the Land Protection (Pest and Stock Route 

  Management) Act 2002, local governments must have pest management plans to guide management 

  of pests in their areas. The Class 3 declaration of feral red and Fallow deer allows local government to  

 issue a notice to landholders for the control of these species. 

 2. Recreational hunters and groups harvesting feral deer meat for personal use contribute to the long-term  

 management of Class 3 feral deer in historic ranges. Hunting is restricted to privately owned land, with  

 the landholder’s express permission. Hunting on Crown Land (including in State Forests and National   

 Parks) is not permitted in Queensland.
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 3. Professional harvesters are allowed to supply the wild venison trade for both human consumption and  

 the pet meat market. Ground and helicopter shooting are allowed. All field harvesters processing   

 feral deer for sale must be accredited by Safe Food Production Queensland and operate to an 

  approved quality assurance program. Shooting must be carried out by trained personnel with  

 with appropriate firearms licenses. Shooters must possess necessary skill and judgment to kill deer 

  with a single shot. Lactating females should not be targeted but, if they are inadvertently shot, young   

 should be found and euthanased. Shooters must have the TAFE Wild Animal Field Harvesting Certified  

 NACC00002 accreditation in order to be allowed to field process wild animal carcases for sale 

  as meat, and sell these carcases to field depots (boxes). A custom-built harvest rack for transportation of 

  culled deer and a mobile cool room are needed.

Current Situation

In 2013 markets for feral deer meat were reported as having been small and periodic up to that time, and only 

a few accredited harvesters were normally involved in regular feral deer harvesting for sale. (Department of 

Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry, 2013).

Discussions with the Queensland Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry as well as the Department of

Environment and Science in 2020 indicate:

 •  Kangaroo are abundant and are the major source of game meats in Queensland with Aussie Game   

 Meats near Ipswich the largest processor.

 • Venison is not a large player in game meats in Queensland as the supply fluctuates due to seasonal   

 issues like drought plus there are access problems given the extent of forested areas in south east   

 Queensland.

 • Chiller boxes provide a consolidation point for game in areas like Charters Towers and Townsville.

 • Most harvesting of deer is done by recreational hunters for personal consumption and landowners   

 (farmers and councils) for herd control. Queensland reportedly has around 10,000 recreational hunters  

 but there is a culture of not all getting licenses so numbers are hard to establish. Hunters main concern  

 with farmers is about access to properties.

 • Deer farming has declined in recent years due to poor returns. The most successful deer farmers are 

  the 20-30 safari operators and game ranches. The main issue regarding deer farmers appears to be   

 escaped deer.

Summary

Wild shot venison for commercial use is an established industry in mainland states with a regulatory framework 

harmonized across the states.  The commercial industry operates alongside the recreational hunting sector and 

deer farming sector with apparently minimal conflict.  The species diversity and quantity of animals for wild 

harvest is higher in mainland states than Tasmania, which enables a significant processing sector to be sustained.  

Some states have a carcase tagging system to support traceability for food safety and harvest control outcomes. 
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Feasibility of a Trial to use Wild Shot Fallow 
Deer Carcases for Commercial Use 
Rationale

The following questions need to be answered in order to test the feasibility of a trial to use wild shot Fallow deer 

carcases for commercial use. The underlying assumption of this rationale is set out in the Terms of Reference, 

which specifies that “the number of deer taken and thus available for commercial use is determined by the number 

of deer required to be taken to meet desired crop protection outcomes.  This means that the potential supply of 

deer carcases for commercial use is not driven by a commercial market(s), but rather by using and value-adding 

any currently under-utilised deer resource made available from achieving farming, forestry, conservation and 

hunting outcomes.” 

 1. What is driving the demand for change? 

 Landowners including farmers, plantation foresters, land conservancy and managing authorities are all  

 concerned about the damage caused by wild deer. Farmers estimate that deer are causing between   

 $20 and $11 million in damage or lost profits annually. Plantation foresters estimate over    

 $1million in annual costs for controlling deer. Conservancy and crown landholders estimated annual   

 costs of around $100,000. They all believe that the herd is increasing. Stakeholders see    

 two options; the wild deer herd either needs to be destroyed entirely or to be better controlled and its   

 perceived increase in numbers reversed. 

 Recreational hunters are divided about whether allowing commercial harvest is a solution or whether   

 it would decimate the herd. Roughly the same percentage (43%) of recreational hunters disagree/  

 strongly disagree as agree/strongly agree (41%) with the statement “Wild shot deer should be able 

 to be used for commercial purposes for the regulated food and restaurant trade.” 

 Over 80% of the community felt that the deer that are currently wild shot should be sold to the public if  

 compliant with applicable food safety standards.

 Role models exist with wild shot deer being used for pet or human consumption allowed in mainland   

 states. Mainland states indicate that there are no apparent food safety or carcase quality issues.  

 The management systems for wild harvested animals, which have already been established in other   

 states, provide potential models available for adoption in Tasmania.

 2. Are there enough deer for a viable commercial harvest of wild deer? 

 The 2020 census estimated the deer herd size is 53,660 in the Traditional Deer Range and is increasing  

 by 5.4% annually, the farmers’/farm foresters’/landholders’ report that the herd is increasing in size   

 and the indication that recreational hunters are taking 36% less than the allowable take of deer,    

 all show that despite the best efforts of farmers, recreational hunters and contract shooters, the Fallow  

 deer herd is increasing year on year. This indicates that more deer could be made available for   

 taking than is currently allowed without compromising the population. In fact, it appears that more   

 deer need to be taken to stop the yearly increase and/or reduce the overall population. 
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 If deer had a commercial value those taken under Crop Protection Permits and/or by recreational   

 hunters could be diverted to commercial use provided they were taken and processed according to   

 food safety regulations. Therefore, a significant number could be available for commercial use.    

 However, it is not the role of this consultancy to determine whether allowing commercial use of   

 wild Fallow deer is a viable commercial business as this will be determined by the market forces   

 prevailing at any particular time. In keeping with all agricultural produce, commercial harvest is likely to  

 be characterized by significant price and input cost variability.

 3. Is there demand for that amount of wild shot venison?

  

   

  

    

   

   

  

   

 

    

  

 

 

   

   

   

    

  

   

 4. What kind of supply chain is preferred? 

 Three options of supply chain were tested for preference:

  • total supply chain solution where a food safety approved processor used commercially   

  accredited shooters, transported carcases and processed the meat. 

  • an on-farm chiller where commercially accredited shooters stored carcases for pick up by 

   a processor, as is commonly done on the mainland.

 • commercially accredited shooters killing and transporting deer to a licensed processor.
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 Farmers were divided regarding the appeal or lack of appeal of all three options (with the on-farm   

 chiller the least appealing option). The “total supply chain” option and the “commercially accredited  

 shooters killing and transporting deer to a licensed processor” option had more appeal to medium   

 to larger size enterprises. The total supply chain appealed to one of the Conservancy and Other   

 Managing Authorities landholders and the commercially accredited shooters option appealed to 

 the other. Plantation foresters felt all options were appealing. Municipal councils were positive about 

 the first and third option being taken up in their LGA or another LGA. 

 The choice of supply chain (if any) by stakeholders in the supply chain is a decision that would be   

 determined by them in terms of their commercial interests based on their assessment of market demand, 

 competition and supply chain issues and, thus, is not an issue for Government other than to ensure 

 the appropriate food safety regulations are met. There is no reason why all three supply chain models  

 not operate concurrently depending on the operator’s business model and local needs and constraints.

  

 5. Can a supply chain be established within the current regulations? 

 The Wildlife (General) Regulations 2010 regulates taking deer using crop protection permits, game   

 licenses, special provisions as to deer and game limits for deer.  Crop protection permits, game   

 licenses  and take quotas for deer would not need to change for a wild shot deer supply chain to   

 proceed. Section 24 of the Wildlife (General) Regulations 2010 relates to permits for taking  specially 

 protected, protected or partly protected wildlife in special cases. Permits issued under this Section 

 would allow wild shot deer to be used for commercial purposes. Hence, deer products taken  under 

 a landholder’s crop protection permit could, with a permit issued under Section 24, be traded without 

 the need to change the conditions of crop protection permits. 

Crop Protection Permit holders allocate a negotiated proportion of CPPs to accredited harvesters 

(with recreational hunters still able to hunt for personal consumption with CPPs)

Commercially accredited 

shooters harvest wild deer

Food safety 

approved processor 

uses its own team of 

commercially 

accredited shooters 

to harvest wild deer 

and transport 

carcases to 

the processor in 

chiller trailers

Independent 

commercially 

accredited 

(recreational, 

part-time or full time) 

shooters harvest 

wild deer and 

transport to a 

licensed processor

Centrally located chiller 

box stores carcases

Processor picks up and 

transports carcases 

Food safety approved processor(s) receive, process and market venison

➤➤ ➤

➤ ➤ ➤

➤
➤
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 Commercial harvesters of wallaby, possum and Forester kangaroo in Tasmania need to be accredited  

 under the AMPSS00018 - Game Harvester Skill Set. This would need to be reviewed, amended and 

 the training costed by TasTAFE to ensure its units covered the specific food safety circumstances of deer  

 harvesting for the regulated food and restaurant trade. Another option for training is to encourage a 

 mainland Registered Training Organisation (RTO), which currently offers Game Harvester Skill Set for  

 deer harvesting, to offer training in Tasmania or for Tasmanians to travel interstate.

 Game meat processing is covered specifically by Standard 4.2.3 Primary Production and Processing   

 Standard for Meat as regulated under the Primary Produce Safety Act 2011.  Premises seeking   

 to process wild shot deer for commercial use would, therefore, need to comply with the requirements   

 of this Act as they do for all other species they process. As well, a game processor is bound by  

 Australian Standard for Hygienic Production of Wild Game Meat for Human Consumption (AS 4464:2007).  

 Should a trial to supply value added wild deer products for the regulated food and restaurant trade be  

 undertaken, the conditions of these regulations will need to be taken into account especially in terms of:

  Animal welfare, in-field issues, gutting, plucks, hanging of carcases, transport in a climate-controlled   

 vehicle and in-abattoir adherence to the standards.

 The Food Act 2003, which ensures food for sale is both safe and suitable for human consumption;   

 prevents misleading conduct in connection with the sale of food; and provides for the application in this  

 jurisdiction of the Food Standards Code, would not need to be changed if the trial of a wild shot deer 

 supply chain were approved.

 Wildlife (Deer Farming) Regulations 2010 specify that farmed deer are not considered wildlife so   

 paddock shot farmed deer for commercial use only need to comply with the Primary Produce Safety Act  

 and the game harvester skill set.  Currently it could be processed by a mobile butcher but not offered for sale.  

 6. What controls are needed and possible? 

 The community and recreational hunters strongly urged that if value added wild shot deer products 

 are produced for the regulated food and restaurant trade, they must comply with food safety, chemical  

 residue and other statutory regulations. Deer farmers expressed their concerns about chemical   

 residues in wild shot deer.  Deer farmers were also concerned that currently there was insufficient   

 policing of wild shot deer being illegally made available for human consumption and that this might 

 be an issue if a commercial trial of wild shot deer for the regulated food and restaurant trade was   

 undertaken.

 Food safety and other statutory regulations can be addressed as set out above. Chemical residue   

 testing must be undertaken to avoid health issues with concentrations of agricultural chemicals   

 used by intensive agriculture in deer grazing crops. The aim would be to ensure wild shot deer for 

 commercial use were not grazing a food source treated with an agricultural chemical whilst within the  

 withholding period for that chemical.  The Game Deer residue testing annual data sets for 2018 -19 

 undertaken by the federal Department of Agriculture and Water Resources, National Residue Survey   

 (see Appendix #11) reports that no samples exceeded the Maximum Residue Limit (MRL). Sampling for  

 cadmium and lead in deer sampled did show evidence > Limit of Reporting (LOR) to < ½ MRL (but not  
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 exceeding the MRL). The data set for kangaroos nationally indicated evidence of cadmium, lead and   

 mercury at > Limit of Reporting (LOR) to < ½ MRL but not exceeding the Maximum Residue Limit (MRL). 

 The issue of food safety with respect to wild shot game animals is not restricted to their commercial use  

 because if there is a problem it already exists for recreational hunters consuming wild shot deer and   

 other game.  Logically recreational hunters and consumers of such products are more at risk because   

 they and their families consume whole carcases whereas animals offered for commercial sale are 

 distributed over many consumers.  

 Should a trial of commercial harvesting of wild deer in Tasmania be undertaken these issues would   

 require the National Residue Survey to be informed and reporting monitored closely. It is understood that  

 chemical residue testing can also be undertaken by Macro Meats, Adelaide, which has its own laboratory. 

 Restaurateurs also cited traceability as important.  The use of the Crop Protection Permit system could  

 provide this as permit holders could identify the commercial harvesters and recreational hunters   

 whom they choose as their agents. As indicated in item 5 (above) Standard 4.2.3 Primary Production  

 and Processing Standard for Meat and Australian Standard for Hygienic Production of Wild Game 

 Meat for Human Consumption (AS 4464:2007) controls the transport of game in a climate-controlled  

 vehicle and in-abattoir adherence to the standards. If commercial harvesting for crop protection was   

 trialed, harvesters could be required to provide their details and the carcase details for tracing in   

 order to be paid by a processor. It is recommended that all wild shot deer for commercial use should be  

 tagged for whole of supply chain traceability.

 Farmers indicated that they mostly had a good relationship with recreational hunters and saw them as  

 an important part of the management of deer. Recreational hunters indicated that they were very 

 concerned that allowing deer harvested for crop protection to be used for commercial purposes 

 would greatly reduce wild deer numbers and affect the quality and structure of the herd.  Both farmers  

 and hunters felt that using a Property Based Game Management Plan was effective and desirable.   

 However, a clear preference for how to manage the deer herd so as to meet farmers’ and recreational  

 hunters’ needs was not evident from the surveys.  Both the concepts of “population surveys to 

 monitor herd size” and “commercial harvest quota limit for commercial deer harvesting on properties   

 so as to protect access and herd quality for recreational hunting” had as many farmers and hunters in  

 favour as against. 

 Solutions to this lack of clarity are available: 

  • The 2020 census recommended ongoing population monitoring of deer every 4-5 years to   

  assess impacts of management strategies. This is recommended as an essential component if a  

  trial allowing deer harvested for crop protection to be used for commercial purposes were 

   to proceed, as it would measure, within a coefficient of variability, the impact of the trial on   

  wild deer numbers.

  • South Australia’s PIRSA suggested getting all the stakeholders together, including bodies such  

  as TFGA, Australian Deer Association and Sporting Shooters Association of  Australia, to jointly 

   model an appropriate herd size and structure that can meet the needs of the landholders and 
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   the recreational shooters. They commented that recreational hunters should cooperate in this 

   because the worst outcome for them is deer being seen, not as game, but as a pest to be 

   eradicated. Given that deer are a landscape animal grazing across many properties and also 

   that they are not evenly distributed across the state, such an approach would need to be designed 

   by landholders, in consultation with their hunters, determining the herd size they are  prepared  

  to tolerate fully recognizing that achieving elimination of deer from their property is impossible.

  • Jointly modelling the appropriate herd size and structure on individual properties or landscape  

  property clusters could guide the amount of Crop Protect Permits allocated by the landowners  

  to their choice of themselves/staff, recreational hunters and/or commercial harvesters.   

  Landholders could decide the balance of end-use for deer harvested on their property and 

   include it in their Property Based Game Management Plan enabling all stakeholders to know 

   exactly what is expected and the property rules. Property owners could monitor the success of  

  this allocation and adjust annually so as to better achieve the outcomes they desire, whilst still  

  allowing the other stakeholders to achieve their outcomes, albeit perhaps to different degrees.

 7. Are there willing supply chain participants? 

 Farmers – Although evenly split between wanting all deer eradicated or a managed situation involving  

 recreational hunters, the farming community is concerned about the deer herd increasing and wants a  

 solution to this. Farmers were divided regarding the appeal or lack of appeal of all three supply chain  

 options, with the on-farm chiller the least appealing. 
 

 Commercial deer farmers – Largely unwilling as they feel commercial harvesting of wild deer will   

 damage their businesses and is likely to be unviable in the longer term.
 

 Plantation forestry – As with the farmers, the plantation foresters are divided between wanting all deer  

 eradicated or a managed situation involving recreational hunters. Plantation foresters felt all supply chain  

 options were appealing. They, too, are concerned about the deer herd increasing in size and want a   

 solution to this. One large plantation forestry company indicated interest in being part of a commercial trial.
 

 Conservancy and other managing authority landholders – Both respondents want no deer on their  

 land and use staff and recreational hunters to manage the herd on their land. They prefer the   

 total supply chain or the commercial harvester options if a trial were approved.
 

 Municipal councils - Municipal councils with significant deer herds were positive about the total supply 

 chain or the commercial harvester options being undertaken in their LGA or another LGA if a trial were approved.
 

 Recreational hunters – Although a significant number of recreational hunters don’t want change to   

 the current situation, an almost equal number of recreational hunters agreed with the concept   

 of commercial harvest.  Almost a quarter also agreed that “If the taking of deer for commercial purposes 

 was allowed, I would consider becoming a licensed commercial deer harvester if the price per carcase  

 gave me a profit after vehicle set up costs, Game Harvester Skill Set training cost and operating   

 costs (including fees).” In the extreme case that recreational hunting meant that access to properties was  

 no longer possible, just under 5% said they would consider taking up commercial harvesting of   

 wild Fallow deer. This translates to about 250 potential commercial harvesters, which is more than 

 enough based on mainland experience.
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 Commercial harvesters - Four commercial harvesters out of five surveyed agree that commercial   

 harvesting of deer would improve the viability of their harvesting business and that if the taking of deer  for 

 commercial purposes was allowed, they would consider becoming a licensed commercial deer harvester 

 if the price per carcase gave them a profit after any extra vehicle set up costs, Game Harvester Skill Set 

 re-training cost and operating costs (including fees). Harvesters felt that an average of around 750 – 1,000 

 deer could be harvested annually with a mix of, for example, 100 stags, 200 spikies and the rest does.

 

 Game meat processors - The game processors currently accredited for human consumption would be  

 willing to participate in a trial. Pet food processors were interested in processing but not harvesting.   

 The interstate experience of wild harvesting of deer indicates that processors which wholesale and 

 retail a range of game products (not just one species) are more likely to succeed. They also indicate that  

 a consistent and sufficiently large volume of deer would be important for the long-term viability of 

 commercial wild deer processors.

 

 Hospitality sector - Given the option of wild shot Tasmanian venison 50% rated it as potentially more  

 popular than farmed deer, around 20% rated that it would be as popular as farmed venison, and 10%  

 felt it would be less popular. Almost 2/3 expect wild shot venison to be cheaper than farmed venison.  

 The sector would trial wild shot venison to assess demand and price if it were allowed.

 

 The community – Over 80% were in favour of commercial harvesting with a mix of licensed   

 recreational hunters, taking deer for personal consumption and trophies, and trained professional   

 shooters supplying the regulated food and restaurant trade. There was a very strong preference for 

 Tasmanian wild shot deer as the source of venison, with an expectation that they would pay more for   

 wild shot venison than for farmed deer.

 

 8. Will such a supply chain disadvantage key stakeholders? 

 Commercial deer farmers – The biggest commercial deer farmer concern is that they would suffer   

 from lower priced wild shot venison undermining their sales to the point that it could drive some out of  

 business.  
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 These comments indicate that Tasmanian deer farmers already have competition so the question needs  

 to be asked: is the relatively small amount that is likely to be wild shot locally and marketed into national  

 supply chains going to make a significant difference to their businesses?  It is also worth noting that wild  

 shot and farmed venison can be differentiated in the market as very different products by appropriate  

 marketing, which seems not to be a strength of current Tasmanian deer farmers.

 Some commercial deer farmers felt that wild deer harvesting would be difficult due to deer scattering, but  

 commercial harvesters expect that they can take around 10 deer per night to complement the other 

 species like wallaby that they would also be harvesting. Whether this is correct would be ascertained by  

 a commercial trial, which, if true, would be an outcome affecting the processors. 

 

 Deer farmers and others expressed concern over hygiene and chemical residue issues, which rightly must  

 be addressed if there is a trial.

 It is interesting to note that the commercial deer farmers were the only group which largely declined to  

 participate in this study apart from several providing written submissions to the Minister.  Most of the   

 comments made are based on speculation and opinion about the potential impact of commercial 

 harvesting of wild shot deer, rather than evidence.  This reinforces the need for a limited term trial to test  

 such speculation and opinion.

 Recreational hunters – Recreational hunters indicatively estimate that they individually spend between  

 $3,000 and $2,000 annually for recreational deer hunting. Grossed up by the 5,654 Tasmanians with  

 a deer license the recreational hunters could indicatively be spending between $17 and $11 million   

 annually. Over 2/3 agree/strongly agreed with the statement “Commercial harvesting of deer   

 would greatly reduce wild deer numbers and affect the quality and structure of the herd.” Whilst over 

 40% of recreational hunters agreed with the concept of allowing commercial harvest, 29% of hunter   

 strongly disagreed and 14% disagreed indicating that the strength of disagreement was somewhat 

 stronger than the strength of agreement.  Similarly, although over half the hunters felt that their current  

 access to farms to hunt on was stable, a third of hunters in their survey reported declining access to   

 properties for hunting. Anecdotally there was a perception that access to farms would decline on 

 properties where commercial harvesting was taken up.  

 Most farmers surveyed, however, indicated that they had a good relationship with hunters and that   

 allowing deer harvested for crop protection to be used for commercial purposes would not exclude them. 

 23% of the survey of recreational hunters agreed that “If the taking of deer for commercial purposes was  

 allowed, I would consider becoming a licensed commercial deer harvester if the price per carcase gave  

 me a profit after vehicle set up costs, Game Harvester Skill Set training cost and operating costs   

 (including fees).” 

 If allowing deer harvested for crop protection to be used for commercial purposes were trialed, the   

 animals available for sale would be those taken under crop protection permits issued to landholders   

 rather than those demanded by a commercial market, meaning that the driver of take would remain 

 crop protection and not commercial imperatives.  A trial based on this scenario could be supported by  
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 recreational hunters as the number of animals available to them should not be compromised. As well,   

 in such a trial, recreational hunters (and for that matter, commercial deer farmers wishing to supplement  

 their income by taking wild deer for crop protection purposes) with crop protection permits and the   

 appropriate Game Harvester Skillset accreditation, could sell harvested deer to the processor if it was  

 logistically possible and if they so choose.

 

 Sports and hunting retailers - Almost 2/3 of retailers agree or strongly agree that “Commercial   

 harvesting of deer would greatly reduce wild deer numbers from the perspective of a recreational hunter.” 

 Of the retailers surveyed about 60% report that the average hunter spends <$1000 annually, while   

 about 40% of retailers report that the average hunter spends >$5000 annually. The recreational hunters  

 estimate that they spend up to $17 million annually on their sport overall, of which a significant but   

 unspecified amount would be expected to be spent at retailers. 

 2/3 of the retailers indicate that commercial harvesting of wild deer would have a large negative impact  

 on their business with the remainder spread in their opinions. However, if recreational hunting continues  

 with a similar take to the current number, this reduction in retail business may not occur.

 9. What is the potential local and regional economic value, benefits and costs? 
 

 Farmers – Farmers indicatively estimate the annual cost of deer on Tasmanian farms using Crop   

 Protection Permits is between $20 and $11 million in fencing repair, crop damage, impact on beef/sheep,

  environmental damage and opportunity cost. If commercial harvesting could stop the 5.4% increase in 

 herd size and damage then these costs could potentially be reduced by  up to a million dollars annually.  

 If the herd was further reduced below the estimated annual increase in size this benefit would be greater.

 Plantation Forestry – Their estimate of damage and costs was reported at over $1 million. If commercial 

 harvesting could stop the 5.4% increase in herd size and damage then these costs could potentially be 

 reduced by around $50,000 or more annually. If the herd was further reduced below the estimated   

 annual increase in size this benefit would be greater.

 Conservancy and Other Managing Authorities – Some cost savings and enhanced environmental  

 (including erosion, native vegetation) outcomes that are difficult to quantify could accrue here.

 Game meat processors –    

  

    

   

 

 Commercial harvesters – Only one of the five commercial harvesters surveyed was earning a full-time  

 income from commercial harvesting. Four indicated that wild deer harvesting would improve the   

 viability of their harvesting business. Potentially other commercial harvesters could also find work   

 supplying game processors.
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Conclusion

This study concludes that it is feasible to conduct a statewide trial over five years for all interested parties to use 

wild shot Fallow deer carcases for commercial use, subject to that supply chain being designed to:

 1. Conform to the regulations related to the harvesting, transporting and processing of deer.

 2. Collaboratively involve farmers, recreational hunters and commercial harvesters/game processors to   

 meet their respective needs, as far as possible.

 3. Protect the commercial interests of deer farmers, as far as possible.

The recommended trial would proceed over five years as follows:

Year 2-4: Trial operation
• Allocate Crop Protection Permits each year based on the agreed sustainable take, modified 

yearly as circumstances dictate

• Commence the trial with interested parties using their choice of total supply chain, on-farm 

chillers and/or commercial harvesting and transport to processors (or variations thereof)

Year 5: Evaluation/trial operation
• Allocate Crop Protection Permits for Year 5 to continue while evaluation takes place

• Measure herd abundance with a census 

• Survey the stakeholder’s opinions regarding the effectiveness of the trial

• Prepare an end-of-trial report for consideration by the Minister

Year 1: Set-up
• Agree Objectives and duration

• Model the sustainable take

• Implement compliance regulations

• Implement controls

• Set up monitoring protocols

• Prepare print and electronic information, including Fact Sheets, for all stakeholders

• Promote the decision to undertake a trial of harvesting and processing of wild deer

• Train and accredit commercial harvesters

• Commence the trial of harvesting and processing of wild deer within the year if all elements 

are in place
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Trial Design and Implementation Plan

Design

Objectives
Agree on the objectives for, and monitoring and evaluation of, the trial including but not limited to the following 

recommendations:

 • Uptake of supply chain stakeholders comprising at least three complete supply chain trials. Measure:   

 Actual numbers of supply chains and numbers of participants in the trial.

 • A fair allocation of Crop Protection Permits by landholders to accredited deer harvesters, recreational  

 hunters and landholders/staff at levels acceptable to these stakeholders. Measure: Perceptions of   

 representatives of key stakeholders, who are involved in the setting of Crop Protection Permits allocations.

 • Reduction by 5% or more of wild Fallow deer herd numbers in the Traditional Deer Range. Measure:   

 Aerial census (replicating the 2020 census methodology and timing in the biological cycle of   

 Fallow deer).

 • Reduction by 5% or more of damage by wild Fallow deer on farmers, plantation foresters and   

 conservancy and crown landowners’ land. Measure: Survey of farmers, plantation foresters and   

 conservancy and other managing authorities.

 • Access to properties and numbers/quality of stags shot at levels acceptable to more than 2/3 of   

 recreational hunters. Measure: Tagged stags shot, survey of recreational hunters’ perceptions re access,  

 stag numbers and trophy head quality.

 • Impact of commercial use on farmed venison’s ability to compete with wild shot venison. Measure:   

 Comparison of farmed deer venison wholesale and retail pricing before and after the trial.

 • Impact of commercial use on sports and hunting retailers’ sales to deer hunters with reported annual   

 sales to recreational hunters at least 75% of the 2020 reported level. Measure: Survey of sports   

 and hunting retailers.

 • Level of demand for and price of wild shot deer at wholesale, retail and consumer levels indicating   

 a viable demand for wild shot Tasmanian Fallow deer. Measure: Survey of game processors, dining   

 establishments and community.

 • Community response to the commercial use of Tasmanian wild deer at more than 66% positive   

 perceptions. Measure: Survey of community perceptions.

 • Compliance with food safety and other regulatory standards at levels acceptable to Game Services   

 Tasmania. Measure: DPIPWE audits.

 • Traceability of wild shot deer through the commercial supply chain at levels acceptable to Game Services 

  Tasmania. Measure: Game Services Tasmania records of tags of wild shot deer for commercial use.

 • Effectiveness of enforcement of the regulations for legal commercial harvesting and legal processing   

 of wild deer at levels acceptable to Game Services Tasmania. Measure: Enforcement records of   

 Investigations and Enforcement Section of Natural and Cultural Heritage (NCH) Division.

 • Effectiveness of the set-up, conduct and evaluation of the trial at more than 66% positive perceptions.   

 Measure: Survey of all stakeholders including Game Services Tasmania.
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Duration
Agree on the overall duration of a five-year trial of commercial harvesting to provide at a maximum one year for 

set up, at least three full years implementation of the supply chain trial then at least one year for final evaluation 

whilst the commercial trial continues.

 Responsibility: Games Services Tasmania, Natural and Cultural Heritage (NCH) Division, including   

 Investigations and Enforcement Section, Tasmanian Deer Council.

Modelling of Sustainable Take 
Using the 2020 deer census figures and the portion of deer that could be made available to commercial harvest 

without disadvantaging the status quo regarding Deer Game License and Crop Protection Permit hunting, 

collaboratively involve landholders, recreational hunters and commercial harvesters/game processors in 

modelling a sustainable take to manage the deer herd size and composition (including the setting of a minimum 

and maximum carcase weight to protect younger animals and stag numbers). Such modelling would need to take 

into account local farming activities and wild deer herd factors and could be undertaken district by district.

 Responsibility: Games Services Tasmania, Natural and Cultural Heritage (NCH) Division, including   

 Investigations and Enforcement Section, facilitating input from representatives of the Tasmanian   

 Deer Council, game processor sector and other interested parties. 

Compliance Regulations
Review Wildlife (General) Regulations 2010 to ensure that crop protection permits, game licenses and game 

limits for deer would not need to change for a wild shot deer supply chain to proceed.

  Responsibility: Games Services Tasmania, Natural and Cultural Heritage (NCH) Division, including   

 Investigations and Enforcement Section.

Make changes to Game License to permit commercial harvesters to take wild deer using Section 24 of 

the Wildlife (General) Regulations 2010 regarding permits for taking specially protected, protected or partly 

protected wildlife in special cases. Insert a requirement that all wild shot deer for commercial use should be 

tagged for whole of supply chain traceability. Insert a requirement for packaging of wild shot deer to identify 

the venison in such a way that consumers can differentiate between farmed and wild shot deer, and are informed 

as to the place of origin of such venison.

 Responsibility: The Secretary, Games Services Tasmania, Natural and Cultural Heritage (NCH) Division,  

 including Investigations and Enforcement Section.

Liaise with TasTAFE to review and amend AMPSS00018 - Game Harvester Skill Set to ensure its units cover 

the specific food safety circumstances of deer harvesting for the regulated food and restaurant trade. Set the 

price for training using the current model of a subsidized, concession and commercial cost where a resident 

of Tasmania or working in Tasmania, who is an Australian or New Zealand citizen, an Australian permanent 

resident, or on a state sponsored visa on a pathway to permanent residence and is of working age, is eligible for 

a subsidised rate.

 Responsibility: Games Services Tasmania, Natural and Cultural Heritage (NCH) Division, including   

 Investigations and Enforcement Section, TasTAFE.
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Investigate the availability and pricing of mainland Registered Training Organisations (RTO), which could offer 

the appropriate Game Harvester Skillset training for deer harvesting, as an option should TasTAFE be unable to 

or are too expensive to provide this service.

 Responsibility: Games Services Tasmania, Natural and Cultural Heritage (NCH) Division, including   

 Investigations and Enforcement Section.

Review and amend the conditions of Standard 4.2.3 Primary Production and Processing Standard for Meat and 

Australian Standard for Hygienic Production of Wild Game Meat for Human Consumption (AS 4464:2007) to 

ensure that these regulations take into account:

 • Animal welfare issues regarding the manner of shooting deer (Rib/heart shooting is not acceptable   

 under the National Code of Practice for the Humane Shooting of Kangaroos and Wallabies for   

 Commercial Purposes). A brain shot is required and a heart shot is only permissible to dispatch a   

 wounded animal (which renders the carcase unsuitable for commercial purposes); harvesting does 

  with young fawns at foot.

 • In-field issues regarding the potential for ecchymosis in the carcase due to the difficulties of a hunter   

 getting to a shot deer rapidly in wild terrain in order to bleed the animal out; is ecchymosis a food   

 quality and/or a food safety issue (the Australian Standard include “wholesomeness” objectives with   

 the two main offence provisions of the Act being producing an unsafe or unsuitable product.  

  Ecchymosis may result in an unsuitable product being produced and may also result in a shortening of  

 the shelf life of the product.)

 • Gutting - the procedure used for gutting wallaby would not be suitable for gutting deer as they are   

 ruminants and this procedure could result in gross contamination from ingesta in the oesophagus. 

 • Plucks - the heart, liver and lungs must be left in the carcase for post mortem inspection by a qualified  

 meat safety person at the game meat premises. 

 • Hanging of carcases - to be higher than for wallaby harvesting, a hoist is required to lift deer onto   

 the gutting rail, carcases are to be hung on the gutting rail immediately after shooting to prevent  contamination.

 • Storage and/or transport in a climate-controlled vehicle (chiller).

 • In-abattoir adherence to the standards.
  

 Responsibility: Primary Produce Safety, Games Services Tasmania, Natural and Cultural Heritage (NCH) 

 Division, including Investigations and Enforcement Section, game processor sector, commercial harvesters.

Review Food Act 2003, which ensures food for sale is both safe and suitable for human consumption;   

prevents misleading conduct in connection with the sale of food; and provides for the application in    

this jurisdiction of the Food Standards Code, to ensure it would not need to be changed for a trial of    

harvesting and processing of wild deer.

 Responsibility: Primary Produce Safety, Games Services Tasmania, Natural and Cultural Heritage 

(NCH) Division.

Controls
Using the modelling of a sustainable take to manage the deer herd size and composition, negotiate the 

allocation by landholders of Crop Protection Permits to allow commercial harvesters to provide sufficient deer 

carcases to commercial game processors, and to recreational hunters to control the take, provide sufficient 

volume of deer for personal and commercial purposes and to provide traceability.
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 Responsibility: Games Services Tasmania, Natural and Cultural Heritage (NCH) Division, including   

 Investigations and Enforcement Section, Tasmanian Deer Council, TFGA, game harvester and processor  

 sectors.

Review the logistics and costs of chemical residue testing of wild shot deer, which can be undertaken by Macro 

Meats, Adelaide, the National Residue Survey, Australian Department of Agriculture and Water Resources or 

another body, to ensure wild shot deer for commercial use have no or acceptably low traces of chemical residues 

from grazing a food source treated with an agricultural chemical whilst within the withholding period for that 

chemical. Agree on the frequency of sampling and responsibility for payment of testing costs.

 Responsibility: Games Services Tasmania, Natural and Cultural Heritage (NCH) Division, including   

 Investigations and Enforcement Section.

Monitoring 
Review the responsibilities for the conduct and enforcement by Game Services Tasmania, and the Natural and 

Cultural Heritage (NCH) Division, including Investigations and Enforcement Section to identify staffing and cost 

demands of implementing the trial, including policing and enforcement given that wild shot venison would have 

a realisable commercial value. Consider if a royalty should be paid by commercial harvesters without making a 

commercial trial unviable. Implement monitoring with appropriate consequences for non-compliance based on 

the various Acts and mainland state experience.

 Responsibility: Games Services Tasmania, Natural and Cultural Heritage (NCH) Division, including   

 Investigations and Enforcement Section.

Trial Commencement

Document
Document the decisions made regarding a trial of harvesting and processing of wild deer and prepare print and 

electronic information, including Fact Sheets, for all stakeholders, plus materials and a timetable for information 

sessions and details on training and compliance.

 Responsibility: Games Services Tasmania.

Promote 
Promote the decision to undertake a trial of harvesting and processing of wild deer using Game Tracks and 

other media to inform all stakeholders and invite participation from all interested parties, including details of 

information sessions and Fact Sheets on training and compliance.

 Responsibility: Minister’s office, Games Services Tasmania.

Train and Accredit Harvesters
Train and accredit commercial harvesters.

 Responsibility: Games Services Tasmania, Natural and Cultural Heritage (NCH) Division, including   

 Investigations and Enforcement Section.
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Allocate Quotas 
Promote the use of Property Based Game Management Plans as the basis for landholders to liaise with 

recreational hunters and commercial harvesters to allocate Crop Protection Permits to meet the landholders' needs 

at negotiated levels of take for the commercial and recreational harvester/hunter sectors.

 Responsibility: Games Services Tasmania, TFGA.

Support Supply Chain Set-up
Offer funding of $5,000 each for the first 20 regional chiller boxes or refrigerated trailers to be set up in support 

of consolidating and/or transporting wild shot deer by accredited independent harvesters (recreational and 

commercial) and/or landholders.

 Responsibility: Games Services Tasmania.

Support Deer Farming Sector
Offer training in brand development and promotion as support to the deer farming sector to differentiate farmed 

deer in local and mainland markets. Investigate the Tasmanian Deer Farmers Council’s request for permission to 

import genetic materials for use by Tasmanian deer farmers.

 Responsibility: Games Services Tasmania.

Monitor
Monitor the compliance with regulations, testing and take of deer for commercial use as agreed.

 Responsibility: Games Services Tasmania, Natural and Cultural Heritage (NCH) Division, including   

 Investigations and Enforcement Section.

Mid -Trial Evaluation and Review

Evaluations
At the end of each full year of commercial harvesting and processing of wild deer evaluate its progress using 

the data from compliance with regulations, testing and take of deer for commercial use.

 Responsibility: Games Services Tasmania, Natural and Cultural Heritage (NCH) Division, including   

 Investigations and Enforcement Section.

Reviews of Sustainable Take
Review and, if appropriate, reset the sustainable take for the second and subsequent full years of commercial 

harvesting and processing of wild deer.

 Responsibility: Games Services Tasmania, Tasmanian Deer Council.
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Trial-completion Evaluation and Review
 
Evaluation and end of trial report
At the end of the third full year of commercial harvesting and processing of wild deer (assuming the first year of 

the trial is taken up partially or fully with trial commencement activities), evaluate its progress using the data from 

compliance with regulations, testing and take of deer for commercial use plus an aerial survey census of deer 

in the Traditional Range. Budget for the cost of telephone surveys and a specialist quantitative social research 

consultant to obtain data that is needed to evaluate the perceptions of stakeholders and to enable an assessment 

as to whether the trial has met its targeted objectives. Prepare an end of trial report to inform Government 

decision-making regarding the continuation or discontinuance of commercial harvesting and processing of wild 

deer, allowing the interested parties to continue to operate until such time as the decision is made.

 Responsibility: Games Services Tasmania.
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Appendices

Appendix #1: General Farm Sector 

Tasmania’s Sustainable AgriFood Plan 2019 – 23 sets out a goal to increase the annual value of the agricultural 

sector to $10 billion by 2050. 2017-18 agricultural production was valued at just over $1.6 billion and supports 

more than 7,500 direct jobs.  To reach $10 billion, the sector will need to grow at more than double the growth 

rate experienced over the past 20 years.

The Tasmanian Farmers and Graziers Association has indicated that Fallow deer are a constraint on these goals. 

Their position is:

 • Support culling of deer to control numbers and prevent crop decimation; 

 • Maintain the recreational deer season; 

 • Support 5-year Crop Protection Permits; 

 • Support no tags for crop protection purposes for both stags and does outside of the fawning season; 

 • Economic benefit is available for farmer to utilise i.e. hunters pay to come on farm to shoot deer; and 

 • Support the sale of deer meat for human and/or pet consumption.

  (TFGA, 2019)

To further identify the opinions and experience of the 450 Tasmanian farmers who currently hold Crop Protection 

Permits a Survey Monkey questionnaire was prepared (with input from the Tasmanian Game Council) and 

promoted by means of direct email contact with farmers and by a call out to farmers by the Tasmanian Farmers 

and Graziers Association in their newsletter. 

117 farmers (26% of the total of farmers with Crop Protection Permits) responded.  The size of the sample, gives 

confidence that the views of respondents can be taken as representative of the population. These results have a 

Margin of Error of approximately nine percentage points.

The responses mainly came from rural municipalities with larger numbers of respondents from Central Highlands, 

Meander Valley, Northern Midlands, Southern Midlands. Using the address list provided by DPIPWE of the 450 

farmers who have CPPs (the population), the consultant matched the farm address with the LGA into which it fell. 

Results show:

 • Out of a total of 29 LGAs in the state, 14 LGAs had farmers with CPPs. Of the 450 farmers with CPPs   

 268 (60%) are located in four LGAs (the Traditional Range) i.e. Northern Midlands (152, 34%), 

  Central Highlands (48, 11%), Meander Valley (40, 9%) and Southern Midlands (28, 6%)

 • Of the 117 respondents to the Survey Monkey questionnaire 86 (74%) are located in the four Traditional  

 Range LGAs of Northern Midlands (44, 38%), Central Highlands (17, 15%), Meander Valley (13, 11%)  

 and Southern Midlands (12, 10%)

For purposes of further cross tabulation respondents were requested to identify (in Q.2) the size of their enterprise 

in terms of sheep DSEs, beef herd, cropping, farm forestry and other (horticulture, dairy and deer). Farmers with 

a number of properties that operate as individual farming enterprises were invited to complete a questionnaire for 
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each of the separate properties. This changes the unit of sampling from the farmer to the farm and allows some 

farmers additional responses. Inspection of the raw data shows only two instances where multiple questionnaires 

were completed from the same IP address and in each case there were two responses.

Key results are set out below with commentary.

Note: The farmers who completed the survey split by size of enterprise are shown here.  Respondents were able 

to nominate size of their enterprise in terms of all their different agricultural enterprises. The different sizes of 

enterprise were defined as: 

 • Sheep - < 1000 DSE, 1001 – 5,000 DSE, >5,000 DSE.

 • Beef Cattle - < 100 cows, 100-200 cows, > 200 cows.

 • Cropping - < 100 hectares, 100-500 hectares, > 500 hectares.

 • Farm forestry - < 100 hectares, 100-500 hectares, > 500 hectares.

Hence, roughly 70% reported that they grazed sheep, 55% raised beef cattle, 45% had crops, 33% had farm 

forestry and 33% indicated other enterprises such as vineyards, dairy, olives, deer and conservation.

The Survey Monkey data on size of enterprise activity was used to aggregate the location of the larger 

enterprises as follows: SMALL = Sheep: less than 1000 DSE + Beef Cattle: less than 100 cows + Cropping: less than 100 hectares + 

Farm Forestry: less than 100 hectares. MEDIUM = Sheep: 1001 - 5000 DSE + Beef Cattle:100-200 cows + Cropping: 100-500 hectares 

+ Farm Forestry: 100-500. LARGE = Sheep: more than 5000 DSE + Beef Cattle: more than 200 cows + Cropping: more than 500 

hectares + Farm Forestry: more than 500 hectares. Northern Midlands has 52% of large farming, followed by Central 

Highlands with 14% of large farming. Meander Valley and Southern Midlands each has 10% of large farming 

enterprises. In total, these four LGAs have 86% of large farming enterprises out of all the LGAs in the state-wide 

farmer survey sample.
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Note#1: Over half the farmers indicated that they had less than 100 deer on their property, with 1/3 estimating 

that they had 100-500 deer on their property. An indicative estimation of the total deer herd size is not possible 

from these estimates, as there is potential for multiple counting given deer graze over multiple properties and 

move according to the season and availability of water and feed. 

Note#2: The enterprises were cross tabulated by the size of operation to see which had the larger take of wild 

deer, as shown below. Not surprisingly, the larger properties report taking larger numbers of deer, with (in order) 

cropping, beef, farm forestry and sheep activities reporting the bigger numbers taken on their properties.
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Note: The herd is perceived by 2/3 of farmers as growing.

Costs factors were defined as:

 • Fencing costs (including game proof fencing, fence damage etc).

 • Crop damage.

 • Beef/sheep impacts (including competition for/damage to grazing, disease spread etc).

 • Farmed forests (including browsing damage to plant growth).

 • Environmental damage (including erosion, native vegetation etc).

 • Opportunity costs* of not renovating pasture in the areas where deer move freely, or not growing dry  

 land cereal crops, fodder crops or establishing shelter belts. 

  * Calculate opportunity cost as the lost value of grazing or cropping not the value-added opportunity cost of these activities.

Note #1: The decision to ask for farmers’ estimates of the range of costs caused by deer in terms of crop impacts, 

beef/sheep impacts, farm forest impacts, environmental impacts and opportunity costs rather than specific figures 

(i.e. actual expenditure or cost) was based on a judgement that farmers would have no or patchy actual records 

of these costs. An estimate by category of damage/loss was felt to be more useful that no estimate or a grand 

overall assumption of cost which would have been even more subjective than the estimates by category of 

damage/loss that was used. If a more detailed calculation of the costs of having wild deer on farms is deemed 

appropriate, a study could be undertaken and would probably require farmers to log their annual damages from 

each of the impacts and opportunity costs over a number of years. The cost-benefit of doing this would need to 

be considered by whoever commissioned such a study.
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Note #2: An indicative estimate of the cost of deer on Tasmanian farms using Crop Protection Permits can be 

calculated as $45,000/farm (using the statistical mean of their estimates) or $25,000/farm (using the statistical 

median of their estimates). Hence, the indicative cost of the damage/opportunity cost to the 450 CPP holding 

farmers of having wild deer on their properties is between $20 million and $11million.

Note: Preference is divided between either no deer / fewer deer or a “balanced number so as to manage 

impacts on the property but also providing a sustainable hunting resource”.

Note: Over 2/3rds of farmers completed this question thus indicating that they have a Quality Deer 

Management Plan or Game Management Plan. Almost 2/3 of those with Plans agree or strongly agree that it is 

an effective means for farmers and hunters to work together to manage the size and make-up of the deer herd.
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Note: Of the third of farmers who reported NOT having a Quality Deer Management Plan or Game 

Management Plan, almost 41% just wanted no deer whilst a similar number report that they either control shoot 

deer themselves or the herd is not big enough to warrant a plan. Only 9% felt Plans were of “no value”.

Note#1: In 2019 a total of 5,162 Fallow deer licenses were sold, allowing up to 15,486 deer to be taken. 

A total of 6,890 deer, comprising 1,943 adult male and 4,947 antlerless deer were reported taken during 

the 2019 season. Overall, 44% of allowable deer were harvested. (Game Tracks, 2020).

Note #2: The number of deer permitted to be taken under Crop Protection Permits remained at historically high 

levels of 33,654, which comprised 20,477 antlerless and 13,177 male deer. Based on the returns data from 

previous years, it is expected that approximately seventy three percent of the permitted take quota will be used 

hence 24,567 (Game Tracks, 2020).

Note #3: The 2019 Deer Game License Sales and Returns total of 6,890 deer PLUS the estimated take of 

Crop Protection Permits 24,567 indicates the actual numbers shot as 31,457.

Note#4: The farmers appear to have significantly over-estimated the indicative number of deer taken on their 

properties as 89,044 compared to the figures above. This may be due to the potential for multiple counting given 

deer graze over multiple properties and move according to the season and availability of water and feed.
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Note #1: Roughly 1/3 of farmers report 1-5 hunters with a quarter reporting using 6-20 hunters and a quarter 

indicating they use 21 or more than 30 recreational hunters. Less than 2% indicate using a hunt club.

Not applicable (don’t have recreational hunters) was 12%.

Note #2: Eleven farmers wrote comments, which typically were: numbers of hunters could be as high as 

80-100, professional shooters are a better option and many shooters were mainly shooting other pest species 

like wallaby.

Q.11. On average over the past five years farmers indicated that most deer are shot by recreational hunters, 

followed by self/employees and less by contract shooter/cullers.

Options offered were:

 • Taken away for personal consumption, pets and/or given away.

 • Left in the bush once the stag’s antlers are removed.

 • Left in the bush (non-stag).

 • Buried in the bush.

Note: All or most of deer shot by recreational hunters are reported by farmers to be taken away for personal

consumption, pets and/or given away, although many reported that “some” were “left in the bush once the stag’s 

antlers are removed” or “Left in the bush (non-stag)”. Comments mentioned that it was most likely poachers who

took antlers and left the carcase in the bush. Very little was reported as being “buried in the bush”.
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Note: The majority either hunt/control wild deer or “shoot other pest game species for access to hunt deer”. 

Almost 20% of recreational hunters are reported as paying for the privilege of hunting deer.

Note: There is a high degree of satisfaction (71%) with the relationship with recreational hunters. 

Cross tabulations show that this is slightly less evident with the larger enterprises, however, they are generally 

satisfied as well.
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Options offered were: 

 • An annual take/kill target for deer is currently set on this property as a part of our deer 

  management planning.

 • Recreational hunters currently participate in our deer management planning.

 • Recreational hunters normally achieve the annual take/kill target for deer.

 • The hunting season should be extended so hunters have more time to reduce deer numbers.

Note#1: 45% strongly agree or agree that “an annual take/kill target for deer is currently set on this property as 

a part of our deer management planning”.

Note#2: 51% strongly agree or agree that “recreational hunters currently participate in our deer management 

planning”.

Note#3: There is a mixed answer to the statement that “recreational hunters normally achieve the annual take/

kill target for deer” with around 30% on each side of the agree/disagree response with 18% undecided and 

20% “not applicable”.

Note#4: 73% strongly agree or agree that “the hunting season should be extended so hunters have more time 

to reduce deer numbers”.

Options offered were:

 • A total supply chain solution where a food safety approved processor used commercially accredited   

 shooters, transported carcases and processed the meat.

 • An on-farm chiller where commercially accredited shooters stored carcases for pick up by a processor.

 • Commercially accredited shooters killing and transporting deer to a licensed processor.
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Note#1: 57% find the option of “a total supply chain solution where a food safety approved processor 

used commercially accredited shooters, transported carcases and processed the meat” as very appealing or 

appealing compared to 40% who find it of little appeal, with 12% finding this option neither appealing or 

unappealing. Cross tabulations with the size of enterprise show consistent high appeal for this option to medium 

to larger size enterprises.

Note#2: Only 40% find the option of “an on-farm chiller where commercially accredited shooters stored carcases 

for pick up by a processor” very appealing/appealing compared to around 47% who find it of no/low appeal.

Note#3: Around 50% find the option of “commercially accredited shooters killing and transporting deer to a 

licensed processor” very appealing/appealing compared to just over 34% who find it of no/low appeal. 

Cross tabulations with the size of enterprise also shows consistent high appeal for this option to medium to 

larger size enterprises.

Note#1: There is a mixed answer to the effectiveness of “commercial harvest quota limit for commercial deer 

harvesting on properties so as to protect access and herd quality for recreational hunting” with 41% in favour 

and 36% against. The remainder are undecided (neither effective nor ineffective) or don’t know/not applicable.

Note#2: Similarly, around 41% are for and 39% against the concept of “population surveys to monitor herd 

size”. The remainder are undecided (neither effective nor ineffective) or don’t know/not applicable.

Note#3: Around 32% like the concept of “limited numbers of tags for stags needed” compared to 41% against. 

The remainder are undecided (neither effective nor ineffective) or don’t know/not applicable.

Note#4: Nearly 50% like the option of “full traceability of all animals used for commercial purposes” compared 

to 18% against. The remainder are undecided (neither effective nor ineffective) or don’t know/not applicable.

Note#5: Whilst 35% like the option of “chemical residue sampling of animals used for commercial purposes” 

with 17% against, there are still 23% undecided (neither effective nor ineffective) and 25% don’t know/not applicable.

Note#6: Almost 39% are in favour of “no controls other than those currently applied to crop protection permits” 

compared to 22% against, there are 25% undecided (neither effective nor ineffective).
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30 comments were made including: “there should be no controls on containing an introduced species; no controls 

other than those animal welfare and human health requirements that are applied to commercial wallaby and 

kangaroo meat for pets or human consumption; commercial harvesting is only suited to larger operations; allow 

hunting in state forests and crown land; limits poachers and trespassers; a full open unrestricted deer hunt 

the same as in other states.”

Note: Over 40% of farmers indicate that the introduction of commercial harvesting of deer would make 

“no change to the way deer hunting is currently done”, with only 5% indicating preference for “only commercial 

hunters culling the herd”. Both the option of “Mainly commercial & some recreational deer hunters culling the 

herd” and “Mainly recreational & some commercial deer hunters culling the herd” appealed to around 20% each.
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dollars or a box of beer as royalty. A few landholders might value-add slightly by shooting the deer themselves.” 

 email, June 26, 2020)

Note: , in conversation with Minister Barnett in late October 2020, agreed to provide more detailed 

comments on the proposed trial and the likely impact of it on the farmed deer sector. His comments are inserted 

at the end of this Appendix.

In all four deer farmers (23.5% of the 17 deer farmers) agreed to a phone interview.
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Tasmanian Deer Farmers Council
Norwood, Bothwell, 7030

6th October, 2020

Re: Meeting with Tasmanian Deer Farmers Council

Dear Guy 

Thank you for meeting with representatives of the Tasmanian Deer Farmers Council (TDFC) and being given 

the opportunity to express our concerns with the feasibility of a trial into the sale of wild shot venison in Tasmania.

We will express our comments on the survey which is being conducted by Owen tilbury separately as an 

addendum but will clearly need to touch on some of same points where there is an overlap. 

We will confine our discussion to the concern and impacts permitting wild shot venison would have in Tasmania 

and also areas where industry development would in our view be best focused. 

 1) Wild shot product feasibility trial

Key issues to address:

Our major concerns are:

• Economic impact

 There is no doubt cheap wild shot product will displace some existing farmed product for a period. In low value 

cuts alone deer farmers working in a regulated environment cannot produce them at the same price. Farmers rely 

on an average price across the whole carcase reducing any cuts has a deleterious effect on the total returns. 

The industry in other states have access to both larger species particularly Red deer, Sambar Indonesian and 

Malaccan Rusa and Chital and improved strains of Fallow deer.

Tasmanian deer farmers are being denied the opportunity to compete on a level playing field. If we look at 

access to other Fallow deer alone. Access to Mesopotamian generics an area where Tasmanian producers were 

world leaders in importing and purchasing into  New Zealand in the 1980’s have remained out of our reach. 

Deer owned by Tasmanian farmers have sired more Fallow deer fawns than any other deer in the world and 

the only place they have been denied access is Tasmania due to misplaced lobbying by hunting groups. 

Hungarian deer hybrids in New Zealand comprised every Fallow deer trophy head selling for over$ US 100K . 

Tasmanian producers have been denied access to these genetics 

We will focus on just the larger species as we will discuss this in more detail in industry development. The carcase 

and cut size provide our interstate counterparts with a significant advantage in portion size and also cost per 

kilogram processed. 

In simplistic terms the farm gate price in Tasmania is $5.50 per kilogram hot carcase weight bone in delivered 

to local works. When selling interstate, we receive $5.00 per kilogram on average delivered to Myrtleford in 

Victoria. Lamb is currently $7.00 per KG but has been over $10.00.

The delivered cost to Victoria is $26.70 per head lamb is $3.00

Our local processors sell the trim for $7.50 bone out which means they are losing money on this and recoup 

their costs by charging more for better cuts. The most expensive for example back straps about 1.3 KG per 

carcase sell for $45.00 per kilogram. Imported field shot back straps are selling for $25 per kilogram. 

Trim is reported to be selling at similarly low rates.  Our business model based on transport to accredited 

abattoirs supplying a year-round, consistent, high quality, high value product does not work at these prices.

The New Zealand industry have received up to $18 per kilogram for a December turn off which is export based 

at the easiest time of year to produce.

Tasmanian producers have had large capital and intellectual expenses developing stress free handling transport 

and slaughter systems in which we were world leaders. This was done under the clear understanding that 
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the meat would be available for sale for human consumption only if the strictest standards where developed and 

adhered to. Farmers and processors invested based on this agreement. 

There are deer only slaughter premises and there are farms which are designed to produce large numbers of 

deer which also have dedicated facilities for transport handling and production. These will all be redundant 

assets if even cheaper product is made available. The Tasmanian farming families’ dependant up on them will 

lose their businesses, employment and investment

 Our lack of access to other deer species and genetics and our requirement to process through the human food 

chain leaves us very vulnerable to any low cost product.

• The TDFC would like to see a thorough analysis of the cost benefit to the state of putting know businesses and 

leisure activities at risk compared to potential business opportunities which in our view are at best speculative. 

If this reveals it is in the states interest please ensure compensation is included in the analysis to existing producers.

• Biosecurity failure

The lack of inspection of meat provenance has been continually brought to the attention of successive 

governments. The lack of local meat inspectors and no appetite for enforcement does not give industry any 

comfort that this will improve if another more legitimate source of product is made available in Tasmanian food 

outlets. The state is already awash with illegal venison with virtually no compliance inspections of outlets carried 

out. 

If a food safety disaster occurs involving venison no matter what the source it will spell the end of the legitimate 

deer farming industry’s years of good product development and marketing.  

• Pesticide and herbicide residue issues

Farmed venison producers adhere to all food safely withholding periods for veterinary, agricultural chemicals 

and pesticides.

Deer taken at night from farm land especially those under “crop protection” can travel large distances in a short 

period. Deer are selective grazers and will seek out the best grazing available, this is often comprised of crops.  

The only way to ensure they have not been on sprayed areas is to test each carcass which would be prohibitively 

expensive. 

 2) Restraints on industry growth

The major restrain on growth is a lack of on the spot inspections of all food service outlets including but not 

limited to butcheries, restaurants hotels bakeries shops etc.

Access to local large-scale slaughter premises particularly for export which would attract a number of marketing 

as well as high value advantages. We would like to linkages with other high-quality Tasmanian food products 

such as Salmon, beef cheese and lamb.

There are restrictive areas of regulation which we would like to see removed and stream lined.

The removal of uncertainty around the sale of wild shot product, our excess female sales are now none existent. 

They previously represented 40% of farm income.  Our meat customers are constantly asking will it be available 

and if so how much cheaper.
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Access to better genetics is a major issue and industry would like to see a genuine risk assessment commissioned 

into the importation of Hungarian and Mesopotamian hybrids from mainland Australia and carried out by a 

suitable person such as Dr Bruce Jackson or Dr Rick Campbell

Thank you once again for the opportunity to meet with you and send you our input.

A second document was sent to the Minister, Guy Barnett. 

Comments on deer survey

 1) Basic premise adopted by the survey

The basic premise of the survey that “deer farmers and land owners can supply value added wild deer products 

for the regulated food and restaurant trade “is contrary to both legislation and fails to recognise the conflict 

between the two products. It accurately reflects what the Legislative council recommended but they failed to 

understand this basic fact.

In an abattoir for instance the major reason given for not slaughtering deer is that a complete clean out with 

subsequent costs and time losses are required when switching between species ie ; wallaby, sheep and goats or deer.

The same would be true, but more so, between wild shot and farmed deer products. There must be no mixing or 

the potential for mixing. These products are handled under completely different regulation for sound reasons.

 A clear chain of ownership and origin must be maintained for any meat products entering the human food chain 

for well understood health reasons. Failure to maintain quality control and stands may not just lead to ill health 

but human death of which there are numerous examples.

Deer farmers and farmers are not generally processors, with a few exceptions. They would at best be selling 

whole carcases or field dressed carcases to a processor NOT VALUE ADDED PRODUCT.

  2) The concept that a survey is a sound basis for making policy decisions

The survey to be of value should address key questions to aid decision making. It fails to do this in a number of areas.

  • The population at large may hold a particular view but many essentially don’t “have skin in 

   the game”. Deer farmers have through a long standing agreement with government invested   

  and created an industry from scratch. Proper market and research development was carried out  

  and business plans developed accordingly. 

There are no reputable and substantiated figures to indicate the size or demand for any wild shot product versus 

the established farmed product. If this were the case government could make a reasonable assessment on behalf 

of the community and compensate existing businesses if it were deemed of greater public good for them to close.

The timber industry could be used as a model to develop compensation.   

 3) Important issues or questions are not addressed by the survey 

  • What modelling has been done on predicted farm price?

  • What reputable modelling has been done to demonstrate the value to the community of wild   

  shot venison sales versus the value to traditional hunters and deer farmers of the status quo? 

  • What modelling has been done into employment created versus known jobs lost? 

  • It is well known that new products entering the static food service market usually do this by   

  displacing an existing product, what other Tasmanian products if any would this effect?

  • Why is the major proponent unable to source local venison when there is a surplus sold   

  interstate and internationally currently? 
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 4) No questions are asked in regard to existing biosecurity failures or how a compounding of these will  

     be addressed.

The industry has identified the major restriction on growth and profitability is the amount of wild shot venison 

actively competing in the local market. The majority of this is locally sourced illegally but there is no doubt 

product sourced interstate has some effect. This product does not have to adhere to Tasmanian legislative 

requirements for abattoir slaughter.

 Industry would like interstate random inspections to be assured it is adhering to the national requirements as a 

minimum with individual animal mandatory temperature and GPS monitoring from the time of shooting. 

We would also like to see its origin when sold in Tasmania rather than “packaged in Tasmania” or being 

associated with any products associated with a Tasmanian origin brand name    

 5) Commercial in confidence information

 In an industry where there are a limited number of large players commercial in confidence information that is  

asked of participants will clearly be produced by the survey i.e.: numbers, sales information,  location,  investment 

are all asked for. The survey states otherwise but this cannot be delivered

 6) Will increase the difficulty or removing deer from sensitive areas and neighbouring properties

Placing a commercial value on deer will encourage some land owners to restrict access to traditional hunters and 

allow deer to either encroach from neighbouring land or to build up to be harvested where they adjoin national 

parks peri urban areas etc.

Sporadic hunting is more likely to be successful as it does not condition the deer to shy away from spot lights etc 

Constant hunting pressure will reduce or disperse the overall population but make them more difficult to eliminate
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Appendix #3: Plantation Forestry 

Nearly half (49%) of Tasmania’s land mass of 3.35 million hectares is made up of native forest (91%) and 

softwood and hardwood plantations (9%).  In 2018-19, Tasmanian forests produced 5,813 million tonnes of 

wood fibre, 78% from plantations. In 2015-16, the direct value of output by the Tasmanian forest industry at 

the point of sale of primary processed products was $712 million. This figure increases to over $1.2 billion if 

flow-on-effects generated in other industries as a result of spending by the forest industry are included. 

(Department of State Growth, 2019)

The forestry sector was asked for their experience and opinions regarding deer in a questionnaire, which was 

They jointly account for just under 250,000 hectares of plantation forestry (82.9% of 

Tasmanian plantation forests). The size of the sample gives confidence that the views of respondents can be taken 

as representative of the population.
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Appendix #6: Recreational Hunters

The Australian Deer Association’s website describes the role and importance of deer hunting in these words.  

“Hunting and fishing are as old as mankind. With increasing urbanisation and growth of the “concrete jungle”, 

more and more people are returning to their roots by joining the great outdoor adventure – recreational hunting. 

In Australia, deer are recognised as the ultimate hunting challenge.”

To further identify the opinions and experience of the 5,654 Tasmanians with a deer license a Survey Monkey 

questionnaire was prepared (with input from the Tasmanian Game Council) and promoted by means of direct 

email invitation to all deer license holders with an email address and by means of publicity in recreational hunter 

media inviting a response. 

680 recreational hunters (12% of the total with deer licenses) responded. Two respondents said they did not 

live in Tasmania and one said they did not hunt deer. Recreational hunters come from many walks of life and 

locations, hence, there is no way to determine the demographic makeup of Tasmanian recreational hunters with 

deer game licenses. The issue of commercial harvesting of shot deer is an emotive issue as many recreational 

hunters feel it would curtail their access to hunting. Therefore, there is potential for the survey to have been 

promoted by individuals and bodies with a special interest in a particular point of view regarding the feasibility of 

a trial to use wild shot Fallow deer carcases for commercial use. This might have influenced the results. The size of 

the sample, however, gives confidence that the views of respondents can be taken as generally representative of 

the population. These results have a Margin of Error of approximately four percentage points.

The responses came from hunters hunting in all municipalities (except Circular Head and West Coast) with larger 

numbers of respondents indicating they hunt in Central Highlands, Northern Midlands, Southern Midlands, 

Launceston, Meander Valley, Huon Valley and Derwent Valley. 

Key results are set out below with commentary.
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Options offered were:

 • To recharge myself from modern day life.

 • I enjoy using my hunting skills.

 • To get meat for consumption.

 • To be in the bush (by myself or with mates/family).

 • Want deer antlers as a trophy.

 • To help farmers.

 • I’ve done it all my life.

 • It’s part of our heritage.

Note: Four reasons to hunt stand out: to get meat for consumption; to be in the bush (by myself or with mates/

family); to help farmers control pest species; I enjoy using my hunting skills. Cross tabulation showed these 

reasons were expressed consistently over the different age categories.

Note: “Hunt for free in return for reducing deer and other game species” and “pay for access to hunt” are 

the most common options for getting access to properties.    In kind benefits of keeping an eye on the property 

(e.g. condition of fences), collecting firewood, sharing some venison with the farmer or giving the farmer a gift 

were mentioned.

Note: Other options mentioned were bush blocks, own land, conservation areas and plantation forestry land.
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Note:  Roughly 3/4 of hunters take 10 or less deer annually.

 

Note: By comparison with 2/3 of farmers who report the herd as increasing, only ¼ of hunters think this is the 

case. Half feel the herd is stable.

  

Note: Hunters indicate that they are significantly able to achieve the control of deer desired by landowners on 

the property on which they hunt.
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Note: Overall the hunters felt that their access to properties was stable. The reasons given by those reporting 

decreasing access were (in order): farmers lack of trust due to bad experiences or being swayed by adverse 

media regarding hunting; change of ownership bringing different attitudes and more land development; farmers 

charge too much; owners are happy with the current shooters; more hunters; hunt clubs have the contacts tied up. 

Options offered were:

 • Taken away for personal consumption, pets and/or to give away.

 • Left in the bush once the stag’s antlers are removed.

 • Left in the bush (non-stag).

 • Buried in the bush.

Note: Hunters overwhelmingly indicate that deer are largely taken away for personal consumption, pets and to 

give away.  Typical comment: “Deer shot by myself and my family are utilised as best we can. Antlers and capes 

are often used as trophies. Meat is used for personal consumption and animal food. The hide I use for personal 

crafting.”
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Note #1: The decision to ask for recreational hunters’ estimates of their annual investment in recreational deer 

hunting rather than specific figures (ie actual expenditure or cost) was based on a judgement that hunters would 

have no or patchy actual records of these costs. If a more detailed calculation of the costs of hunting wild deer on 

farms is deemed appropriate, a study could be undertaken and would probably require hunters to log, over 

a number of years, their annual investment in fees, fuel, vehicle costs, sports equipment, accommodation etc. 

The cost-benefit of doing this would need to be considered by whoever commissioned such a study.

Note #2: An indicative estimate of the investment by recreational hunters can be calculated as $3,000/hunter 

(using the statistical mean of their estimates) or $2,000/hunter (using the statistical median of their estimates). 

Hence, the indicative investment of the 5,654 recreational hunters in Tasmania is between $17 million and $11 

million.

Note#3: In 2014 the reported value of recreational hunting of deer in Victoria with a hunter population of 

45,000 was Gross State Product of $9,700/hunter (this includes non-deer hunters) or $417 million. 

(RMCG Consultants, 2014).

Note#4: In 2016 in NSW an estimate of the economic value of hunters with a hunter population of 19,000 was 

a Gross State Product of $6,200/hunter or $100 million. (NSW Department of Primary Industries, 2016).
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Note: Over 70% indicate that the properties on which they hunt have a Property Based Game Management Plan. 

Of these 70% feel it is an effective means for farmers and hunters to work together to manage the size and 

make-up of the deer herd. Interestingly around 2/3 of farmers report having a Quality Deer Management Plan 

or Game Management Plan. Of them around 2/3 feel it is an effective means for farmers and hunters to work 

together to manage the size and make-up of the deer herd.

Options offered were:

 • If the taking of deer for commercial purposes was allowed, I would consider becoming a licensed   

 commercial deer harvester if the price per carcase gave me a profit after vehicle set up costs, Game   

 Harvester Skill Set training cost and operating costs (including fees).

 • Royalties of at least $30/head plus Cost Price Index (CPI)  increases should be paid by commercial   

 harvesters.

 • Introducing a commercial harvest quota limit for commercial deer harvesting on properties would protect  

 access and herd quality for recreational hunting.

 • Commercial harvesting of deer would greatly reduce wild deer numbers and affect the quality and   

 structure of the herd.

 • Enforcement of food safety, chemical residues and other statutory compliance would be essential if   

 commercial game harvesting is allowed.

 • Wild shot deer should be able to be used for commercial purposes for the regulated food and restaurant trade. 

Note#1: 58% disagree or strongly disagree with the statement “If the taking of deer for commercial purposes 

was allowed, I would consider becoming a licensed commercial deer harvester if the price per carcase gave me 

a profit after vehicle set up costs, Game Harvester Skill Set training cost and operating costs (including fees).” 

However, 23% agree or strongly agree with the statement, this figure being higher in hunters under 40, and less 

in hunters over 60.

Note#2: Around 1/3 of hunters agree/strongly agree and 1/3 disagree/strongly disagree with the statement 

“Royalties of at least $30/head plus Cost Price Index (CPI) increases should be paid by commercial harvesters”, 

whilst 22% are neutral.
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Note#3: Around 45% disagree/strongly disagree to the statement “Introducing a commercial harvest quota limit 

for commercial deer harvesting on properties would protect access and herd quality for recreational hunting” 

with around 38% indicating they agree/strongly agree.

Note#4: 2/3 agree/strongly agree with the statement “Commercial harvesting of deer would greatly reduce 

wild deer numbers and affect the quality and structure of the herd.”

Note#5: Almost 80% agree/strongly agree with the statement “Enforcement of food safety, chemical residues 

and other statutory compliance would be essential if commercial game harvesting is allowed.”

Note#6:  29% strongly disagree and 14% disagree (43% in total) with the statement “Wild shot deer should be 

able to be used for commercial purposes for the regulated food and restaurant trade”, whilst 18% strongly agree 

and 23% agree (41% in total) with the statement. This suggests that although the strong disagreement is more 

vehement than the strong agreement, the level of general agreement with the concept is surprisingly close to that 

of general disagreement. Females were more likely to agree but there is little difference in agreement between 

age groups.

Options offered were:

 • Find another property.

 • Stop deer hunting.

 • Offer to pay more access fees.

 • Go hunting in mainland states.

 • Become a licensed commercial deer harvester.

Note: 46% of hunters would either take their hunting out of Tasmania or stop hunting. 31% would find   

another solution to keep hunting. 18% are unsure. 5% would consider becoming a commercial harvester.

Some typical comments given were: 

 • Gaining access to properties is a very difficult task for all recreational hunters and the thought of people  

 losing access for the potential profit of very few does not sit well at all with me.

 • Protest and politically move to block this action.
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 • Commercial harvesting has to happen to help control numbers sporting shooters and harvesters need to  

 work together or the problem will never be solved.

 • Find another property where further control of deer population would benefit from hunting, even if it   

 meant travelling further. 

 • I’d hunt for a living in a heartbeat. But again, not at the cost of others not being able to hunt recreationally.

 • Hunt on public land. Lobby for more public space to be opened up for recreational hunting such as   

 found in Victoria recently.

 • There can be no doubt that many hunters, if threatened by commercialisation, would revert to poaching.
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Appendix 10. Hospitality Sector

The tourism and hospitality industry is Tasmania’s third-largest industry and aimed (before the Covid-19 

pandemic) to be generating a visitor expenditure of $2.5 billion per annum by 2020, with a target of 1.5 million 

visitors. (Department of State Growth, 2016).  

Given the importance of understanding the experience and opinions of end users and consumers regarding 

the possibility of a wild shot deer supply chain, a survey was prepared after three trial phone interviews were 

undertaken with fine dining establishments all of whom were interested in taking wild shot venison either as cuts 

or as, in one case, full carcases. The survey was promoted to the Tasmanian hospitality industry by Tasmanian 

Hospitality Association. 

A total of 19 hospitality businesses from Hobart, Launceston and regional areas, covering the broad range of 

dining establishments completed the survey as shown below. Nineteen responses from the tourism and hospitality 

sector may seem to be a low response rate and may not be representative of the sector. Low response may have 

been caused by the survey being undertaken in the midst of large-scale closure of hospitality businesses from 

the COVID – 19 pandemic lock-down. This is not seen as a problem, however, as the important part of the sector 

for the purposes of the study is the establishments that might be interested in using wild shot venison, and three 

such stakeholders were qualitatively interviewed.
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Note: Game birds like quail, wallaby and farmed Tasmanian deer venison were the most popular with only 26% 

of establishments not serving game of some sort. Over 10% reported serving venison from outside Tasmania. 

Other game was also mentioned as being served including capretto/goat, pigeon, rabbit, partridge, pheasant 

and emu.

Note: Butchers, food distributors, deer farmers and food processors service the demand for venison. 1/3 of 

the sample don’t serve venison.

Options offered were: 

 • More popular than farmed venison

 • As popular as farmed venison (if so, please comment in the space below, on whether BOTH types of   

 venison might be put on the menu)

 • Less popular than farmed deer

 • Not popular at all, no demand (if so, go to Question 9)

Note: Wild shot Tasmanian deer venison was rated more popular than farmed deer by 47% with four comments 

such as “People want the real deal - wild venison - they know it tastes much better than farmed venison.” 

21% indicated it would be as popular as farmed venison, although no-one indicated (as prompted) whether 

BOTH types of venison might be put on the menu. 10% were of the opinion that it would be less popular.
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Note:  Almost 2/3 expect wild shot venison to be cheaper than farmed venison.

 

Note:  The dining establishments offered a wide range of price estimates and almost 28% indicated that they 

didn’t know or “it depends”. Comments also were: “Could be upwards of $15 per kg for premium cuts, lower 

for lesser cuts” and “we are currently paying $25 to $40 per KG for high quality cuts of wild venison.” 

Note: Demand appears to be at the lower volumes, although one comment was “4-5 whole venison a month, 

roughly 80-100kgs”.
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Q. 8. Responses to the question “What do you or might you require re the processing, value adding 

(butchering, venison product etc) and/or packaging of Tasmanian wild shot deer venison?” were 

typically: 

 • Good quality butchering and trimming (rib eye, shoulder dice, osso bucco, backstrap, shanks even mince  

 salami. Heavy duty cryovac.

 • Venison to be skinned and the head removed, all offal to be put to the side and for the beast to be   

 wrapped and hung. Happy to receive whole animals.

 • Traceability.

 

Note: Over 80% would be willing to be part of a trial of wild shot venison for the regulated food and restaurant trade. 
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Appendix #11: Community Perceptions

The general community has an interest in wild Fallow deer management as their geographic range increases to 

include peri-urban areas thereby increasing their interaction with the general public which can include collision 

with vehicles.  The general community is also concerned about waste including animals shot and not utilised and 

animal welfare.

Given the importance of understanding the experience and opinions of the general community regarding a 

possible wild shot deer supply chain, an online survey was prepared. It was promoted by means of media 

coverage. A total of 286 responses were received, largely from Hobart, Clarence, Kingborough, Sorell, 

Launceston, West Tamar, Meander Valley, Northern Midlands council areas and other regional areas. 

This distribution was provided by Q.1 of the survey. About 10% more males than females responded. 

Respondents by age skew towards older (<40: 17.3%, 40-60: 51.5%, > 60: 31.2%).

To ensure the representativeness of the sample a comparison of the community survey respondents with the 

general population using age (from the 2016 Census) as a factor is shown below.

Figure 1: Comparison of community survey age profile with Tasmanian population (2016 Census)

Best practice survey implementation in situations where respondents select themselves is to weight respondents by 

relevant demographic characteristics. This adjusts up or down the weighting of respondents in each category to 

simulate the balance of respondents that would occur in a representative sample. A weighting calculation for 

the community survey, using age category, gender and whether the respondent’s LGA is considered urban or 

rural is shown below (Table 4). Population data came from the ABS Census of Population and Housing 2016, 

using the ABS Online Table Builder tool.

Age

18–29 30–40 41–50 51–60 61 and over

Urban males 5.43 0.97 0.71 0.65 0.78

Urban females 5.39 2.07 0.92 0.62 1.63

Rural males 1.72 0.81 0.58 0.73 0.77

Rural females 4.95 0.88 0.41 0.66 1.78

Table 4: Calculated weights for community survey
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The table shows respondents aged under 30 were under-represented in the community survey by a factor of 

about 5, although rural males aged under 30 were much less under-represented than other young people. A 

weight of 5 is not particularly high and inspection of the weights suggests the sampling was not unduly skewed. 

The test of the representativeness of a sample is how the findings of the survey are affected by weighting 

the sample. The responses to the statement about continuing the current culling regime (chosen because of its 

wide spread of responses) were tabulated using both unweighted and weighted samples (Table 5). There was 

almost no difference. It is concluded that the community survey sample was adequately representative.

Listed below are the responses to the statement on continuing the current culling of the wild deer herd with a mix 

of licensed recreational hunters and trained professional shooters, community survey, comparison of unweighted 

with weighted sample.

Frequency of response (per cent)

Unweighted Weighted

Strongly agree 24 24

Agree 16 16

Neither agree nor disagree 18 19

Disagree 21 20

Strongly disagree 21 21

Table 5: Responses to the statement on continuing the current culling of the wild deer herd 

Overall, the results of the community survey have a Margin of Error of approximately six percentage points.

Note:  Brand Tasmania and Tourism Tasmania were asked for comments on their views regarding any impact on 

Tasmania’s brand from wild shot deer harvesting. Brand Tasmania indicated that they had not data on this matter. 

No comment was received from Tourism Tasmania.

Results for the community survey are set out below.

Options offered were:

 • Buried or burned.

 • Used for personal consumption by hunters, shooters and property owners.

 • Used for personal consumption by friends of hunters and property owners.

 • Sold to the public if compliant with applicable food safety standards.
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Note: 84% indicated that the deer that are currently wild shot should be sold to the public if compliant with 

applicable food safety standards. Over 50% felt, as well, it should be available for consumption by hunters, 

shooters and property owners and their friends.

Note: There is a very strong preference for Tasmanian wild shot deer as the source of venison. Around 5% 

indicated that they didn’t eat venison.

Typical comments: 

 • Deer are a feral animal that should be controlled. Deer farms result in escapes and an increase in 

  the wild population.

 • Better flavour. Better for the environment. I’m just ethically opposed to killing animals for food. 

  I understand you need to protect crops but instead a catch and sterilise method would be more humane.

 • As long as it is handled with Food Standards involved then it doesn’t really matter.

 • I would use both farmed and harvested deer for a more sustainable outcome.

 • Having spoken to farmers and shown the damage done on their farms by wild deer I believe they 

  should be removed from running wild in the state.

 • Why farm it when we have wild deer that is being shot & left to rot on the ground? It is a valuable   

 protein source that is now becoming sort after.

 • Organic, low stress lifestyle. Far better to harvest locally than importing (this creates local jobs and   

 reduces food miles/carbon footprint).

Note: Members of the community were twice as likely to expect that they would pay more for wild shot venison 

than for farmed deer. Around 20% felt the two venison options should cost the same.
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Note: Over 50% indicated they would consume less than 1 kilo of venison each week.

Options offered were:

 • Continue the current culling of the wild deer herd with a mix of licensed recreational hunters (taking deer  

 for trophies and personal consumption only and) and trained professional shooters.

 • Open the industry to commercial harvesting with a mix of licensed recreational hunters (taking deer for  

 personal consumption and trophies) and trained professional shooters supplying the regulated food and  

 restaurant trade.

 • Open the industry to commercial harvesting only with trained professional shooters supplying the   

 regulated food and restaurant trade.

 • Ensure that if value added wild shot deer products are produced for the regulated food and restaurant  

 trade they comply with food safety, chemical residue and other statutory regulations.

 • Eradicate all wild deer in the state.

 • Ensure whichever of these options are chosen it is coordinated, humane, effective and sustainable.

Note#1: Opinion was evenly spread for, against and neither agree nor disagree regarding the statement: 

“Continue the current culling of the wild deer herd with a mix of licensed recreational hunters (taking deer for 

trophies and personal consumption only and) and trained professional shooters.” 
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Note#2: Over 80% strongly agreed or agreed with the statement: “Open the industry to commercial harvesting 

with a mix of licensed recreational hunters (taking deer for personal consumption and trophies) and trained 

professional shooters supplying the regulated food and restaurant trade.”

Note#3: 48% disagreed/strongly disagreed compared to 32% who strongly agreed/agreed with the statement: 

“Open the industry to commercial harvesting only with trained professional shooters supplying the regulated food 

and restaurant trade.”

Note#4: Almost 90% agreed or agreed strongly with the statement: “Ensure that if value added wild shot deer 

products are produced for the regulated food and restaurant trade they comply with food safety, chemical 

residue and other statutory regulations.” 

Note#5: 46% strongly disagreed/disagreed whilst 32% strongly agreed/agreed with the statement: “Eradicate 

all wild deer in the state.”, with almost 20% undecided.

Note#6: 93% agreed or strongly agreed with the statement: “Ensure whichever of these options are chosen it is 

coordinated, humane, effective and sustainable.”

Q. 7. Please add any other comments you might have re herd management and/or the provision of 

commercial venison products from wild shot deer

133 comments were made. Some typical comments show the diversity of opinions in the community:

 • The highest levels of humane and hygiene standards should apply moving forward as well as    

 transparency in labelling so consumers can make an informed decision. It makes no sense holistically that  

 we cannot currently consume a pest product that comes from within our state. Eating locally not only 

  employs people and boosts industry but reduces transport emissions and, if the quality of the product is  

 high, positively contributes to Tasmania’s high standard of primary produce available.

 • I am opposed to commercialising wild-shot venison if it means that recreational hunters lose the   

 opportunity to hunt successfully. I am not opposed to farmers engaging commercial hunters to deal with  

 pest issues where deer are impacting on crops or other livestock.

 • It appears numbers need culling and the best way is to allow all Tasmanians who want to buy the   

 product to do so. Obviously this means processing at a registered abattoir but it seems ridiculous that this  

 major resource is available only to shooters and their friends.

 • Venison is lean and delicious. Wild deer do a lot of damage to farmland . If more deer is processed then  

 hopefully the price will become more affordable and we can all enjoy this delicious meat rather than 

  the animals that are farmed.

 • Need to better control this pest species before it ends up in National parks and help reduce its impact on  

 farms which is becoming a major loss of pasture for farmers, particularly in drought years.

 • Making wild venison available for the hospitality and tourism sector will add another feather in our cap.  

 Another thing to set us apart from other states and destinations. You can buy crocodile meat in the NT  

 and possum pelts in NZ.

 • The animal’s body provides numerous high-quality products. All of these products need to be harvested  

 in addition to the meat of the animal. Hides for leather, bones for health and art, antlers for art and   

 health, offal for health and fertiliser, hooves for health and fertiliser.
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 • Deer farmers lack support so the industry fails. There should be a supported meat processor for   

 all forms of meat in the North and the South.

 • I am not a hunter of deer, but I bushwalk in extensive areas of Tasmania and appreciate the detrimental  

 effects that the continuing expansion in the population of this species has on the landscape and   

 ecosystem of Tasmania.

 • The wild deer population in the Meander valley and surrounding areas is out of control. Travelling parts  

 of the Bass Highway and Meander valley road I have frequently encountered deer running across 

  the road in front of my vehicle. It will only be a matter of time before someone will get killed by these   

 reckless animals who have no fear of traffic. The wild deer population inhabiting The Town Common at  

 Westbury must be nearing 50 or more. They roam from the towns outskirts through the Town common   

 and follow Quamby Brook in a westerly direction and are a true pest for town folk and farmers alike.

 • Stop looking at animals as commodities - there is absolutely no reason to need to eat venison and cull wild 

  animals for sport or food - many other options exist - stop being lazy and greedy and find a better way.

 • Allowing commercial wild harvest turns a growing problem into an opportunity for value add. Win win!
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Appendix #12: Game Deer Residue Testing Annual Datasets 2018–19

National Residue Survey, Department of Agriculture

Dataset abbreviations

LOR Limit of reporting.

MRL Maximum Residue Limit.

no limit No Australian standard applicable for the contaminant. The ‘as low as reasonably achievable’ principle 

applies. Detections at low levels are allowable.

not defined Standards are not defined in inedible matrixes (urine, retina and faeces).

not set No Australian standard has been set for the chemical in the edible matrix and any detection is 

a contravention of the Australia New Zealand Food Standards Code.

Disclaimer

Although the Australian Government has exercised due care and skill in the preparation and compilation of this 

publication, it does not warrant its accuracy, completeness, currency or suitability for any purpose. 

To the maximum extent permitted by law, the Australian Government disclaims all liability, including liability in 

negligence for any loss, damage, cost or expense incurred by persons as a result of accessing, using or relying 

on any of the information or data set out in this publication. Before relying on the material in any matters, users 

should carefully evaluate its accuracy, currency, completeness and relevance for the purposes intended, and 

should obtain any appropriate professional advice relevant to their particular circumstances.

Chemical Matrix LOR 

(mg/kg)

MRL 

(mg/kg)

No. of 

samples 

tested

> LOR to 

≤ ½ MRL

> ½ MRL 

to

 ≤ MRL

> MRL

aldrin and dieldrin 

(HHDN+HEOD)

fat 0.02 0.2 5 0 0 0

arochlor 1254 fat 0.03 not set 5 0 0 0

arochlor 1260 fat 0.03 not set 5 0 0 0

chlordane fat 0.02 0.2 5 0 0 0

DDT fat 0.05 5 5 0 0 0

endosulfan fat 0.02 not set 5 0 0 0

endrin fat 0.01 not set 5 0 0 0
HCB

(hexachlorobenzene)
fat 0.02 1 5 0 0 0

HCH (BHC) fat 0.02 0.3 5 0 0 0

heptachlor fat 0.02 0.2 5 0 0 0

lindane 

(gamma-HCH)

fat 0.01 2 5 0 0 0

mirex fat 0.02 not set 5 0 0 0

pentachlorobenzene fat 0.02 not set 5 0 0 0

Table 6: Contaminants
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Chemical Matrix LOR 

(mg/kg)

MRL 

(mg/kg)

No. of 

samples 

tested

> LOR to 

≤ ½ MRL

> ½ MRL 

to ≤ MRL

> MRL

bixafen fat 0.02 not set 5 0 0 0

boscalid fat 0.01 0.3 5 0 0 0

carbendazim fat 0.01 0.2 5 0 0 0

cyproconazole fat 0.02 0.03 5 0 0 0

fluquinconazole fat 0.01 0.5 5 0 0 0

flutriafol fat 0.02 0.5 5 0 0 0

fluxapyroxad fat 0.01 0.05 5 0 0 0

procymidone fat 0.02 0.2 5 0 0 0

propiconazole fat 0.02 not set 5 0 0 0

prothioconazole fat 0.02 not set 5 0 0 0

quintozene fat 0.02 0.2 5 0 0 0

Table 7: Fungicides

Chemical Matrix LOR 

(mg/kg)

MRL 

(mg/kg)

No. of 

samples 

tested

> LOR to 

≤ ½ MRL

> ½ MRL 

to ≤ MRL

> MRL

ethofumesate fat 0.02 0.5 5 0 0 0

metazachlor fat 0.01 not set 5 0 0 0

metolachlor fat 0.02 0.05 5 0 0 0

propachlor fat 0.02 0.02 5 0 0 0

pyrasulfotole fat 0.01 not set 5 0 0 0

Table 8: Herbicides

Chemical Matrix LOR 

(mg/kg)

MRL 

(mg/kg)

No. of 

samples 

tested

> LOR to 

≤ ½ MRL

> ½ MRL 

to ≤ MRL

> MRL

antimony liver 0.01 no limit 5 0 0 0

arsenic (total) liver 0.05 no limit 5 0 0 0

cadmium liver 0.01 no limit 5 4 0 0

lead liver 0.01 no limit 5 3 0 0

mercury (total) liver 0.01 no limit 5 0 0 0

Table 9: Metals
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Chemical Matrix LOR 
(mg/kg)

MRL 
(mg/kg)

No. of 
samples 
tested

> LOR 
to ≤ ½ 
MRL

> ½ MRL 
to ≤ MRL

> MRL

bifenthrin fat 0.02 2 5 0 0 0

bioresmethrin fat 0.02 not set 5 0 0 0

carbaryl fat 0.01 0.07 5 0 0 0

chlorantraniliprole fat 0.01 0.02 5 0 0 0

chlorfenapyr fat 0.02 0.05 5 0 0 0

chlorfenvinphos (sum of isomers) fat 0.02 0.2 5 0 0 0

chlorpyrifos fat 0.02 0.5 5 0 0 0

chlorpyrifos-methyl fat 0.02 0.05 5 0 0 0

coumaphos fat 0.02 not set 5 0 0 0

cyfluthrin (sum of isomers) fat 0.02 0.02 5 0 0 0

cyhalothrin (sum of isomers) fat 0.02 0.5 5 0 0 0

cypermethrin (sum of isomers) fat 0.02 0.5 5 0 0 0

deltamethrin fat 0.02 not set 5 0 0 0

diafenthiuron fat 0.01 0.02 5 0 0 0

diazinon fat 0.02 0.7 5 0 0 0

dichlorvos fat 0.02 0.01 5 0 0 0

dicofol fat 0.01 not set 5 0 0 0

dimethoate fat 0.02 0.05 5 0 0 0

dinotefuran fat 0.03 not set 5 0 0 0

esfenvalerate fat 0.02 1 5 0 0 0

ethion fat 0.02 not set 5 0 0 0

famphur fat 0.02 not set 5 0 0 0

famphur oxygen-analogue fat 0.02 not set 5 0 0 0

fenitrothion fat 0.02 0.05 5 0 0 0

fenthion fat 0.02 not set 5 0 0 0

fenvalerate (sum of isomers) fat 0.02 1 5 0 0 0

fipronil fat 0.02 0.1 5 0 0 0

flubendiamide fat 0.01 0.05 5 0 0 0

flumethrin fat 0.02 not set 5 0 0 0

imidacloprid fat 0.01 0.05 5 0 0 0

indoxacarb fat 0.02 1 5 0 0 0

malathion (maldison) fat 0.01 1 5 0 0 0

methidathion fat 0.02 0.5 5 0 0 0

methoxychlor fat 0.02 not set 5 0 0 0

mevinphos fat 0.01 0.05 5 0 0 0

omethoate fat 0.02 0.05 5 0 0 0

parathion-methyl fat 0.02 not set 5 0 0 0

permethrin (sum of isomers) fat 0.02 1 5 0 0 0

phosmet fat 0.02 not set 5 0 0 0

pirimiphos-methyl fat 0.02 0.05 5 0 0 0

pyraclofos fat 0.02 not set 5 0 0 0

spirotetramat fat 0.01 not set 5 0 0 0

sulfoxaflor fat 0.01 0.2 5 0 0 0

tau-fluvalinate fat 0.01 not set 5 0 0 0

temephos fat 0.02 not set 5 0 0 0

Table 10: Insecticides
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Appendix #13: Resume for Dr Roger Wilkinson

Dr Roger Wilkinson is a consultant social scientist with 30 years’ experience conducting and leading social 

research in agriculture and resource management in both Australia and New Zealand. He has researched 

stakeholder and public perceptions of invasive animals extensively since 1994. His social research expertise 

includes both quantitative and qualitative methods. He has several tertiary qualifications, including Bachelor 

of Agricultural Science and Doctor of Philosophy degrees. He also owns and manages a grazing property of 

220ha near Warrnambool in south west Victoria, running sheep and beef cattle.

Dr Wilkinson is the author of 20 refereed journal articles, seven book chapters, 72 research reports and 47 

conference papers.
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